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T^fiçà àrçè hVoVen
To be the best preparation on tjie 
market for the cure of all Kidney 
and Liver troubles, and for the 
purifying of the Blood, is what 
hundreds are saving of

I Dr- Bains 
I Buchu Compound.
y It is a positive cure for all Kidney 
E> and Liver troubles and is uu- 
l> equalled as a.blood nurifier.
P> Why suffer when you can get a 
\ sure cure for ycmr^ails at three 
\ quarters of a cent per dose- ^
\ Dr Bain’s Buchu Coo pound is 8 
j sold b.v your druggist at 25c per S 
( package Xj
< Prepared only by II. E. EWALD, 5 
f Whitby, Out. <5

Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazettk: »

BELMORE

J. Hugill has just finished repairing
I Fall wheat per bu„..........  85 standard the r00m which was damaged by fire
! Oats................................... ■ 25 to 26 10 G- N. McDonald's dwelling.
liar hi v .................... 52 to 53 W. Lane talks of leaving qs and in-
-arey............................... tends heading foi the Klondike. W. is

a hustler amLwill no doubt find a mine.
It is feared that our young^ olerk is 

fast becoming enamored with one of- 
on r fair belles. • He’s rushing business 
strong.

A fair representation of both Sunday 
schools attended the convention held 
in Wroxeter last Tuesday, and report a 
very’profitable time.

,1. Haist gave his many friends and 
acquaintances an evening’s entertain
ment in the form of a dance last week. 
We cannot say how it came off.

B. Botts, who left here last week, for 
the vieiuity of Harriston, has not re
turned since’ He said he was going to 
attend a wedding, and from the fact 
that he fails tp re-appear, it is thought 
he is away on his honeymoon. A will 
have it his own way now.

favor of the presiding member,Mr. R. E. 
Truax. Mr. Truax then took the plat
form and gave a Jqçid resume of his 
stewardship. Tins was one of the most 
enthusiastic conventions ever held in 
the South Riding of Bruce by the Re
formers.

The German Baptist congregation of 
HaDover have put a new *1000 pipe 
organ in their church.

John Brown of Wiarton has issued 
three -warrants against B. B. Miller, 
Police Magistrate of Wiarton, for not 
making proper returns. Mr. Otto E, 
Klein is Brown’s lawyer.

The Rev. .-Father Zettier has been 
appointed assistant priest at Formosa, 
and will celebrate mass there fer thp 
first time on Sunday next Father 
Zettier said his first massln Walkertoh 
last December and made a favorable 
impression.

vj | Potatoes.............
S3 I Smoked meat per lb.;.....

Eggs per doz..........;... ,
<3 Butter perjb...................
-3 Dressedpork.......... i.......

40
7.to ’9

. 15 to 15
14 to 14

*5 50 to 6 00
Glebe & Selling’s Market.

forhoSa.

Our town is becoming quite *a con
tention city.

Thursday, last week, we had a large 
crowd in town. *The cause was the 
assembling of the Liberals to nominate 
a candidate for the Provincial Legis
lature. Mr. R. E. Truax received the 
unanimous choice.

Again on Tuesday the Independent 
elec ors of the riding assembled in 
Kuhry’s hall,, and nominated Mr. W. R. 
Thompson as their standard bearer.

Red Cooper says there are only two 
families in town that won't vote for 
Truax.

Wheat..............
Peas .......... ....
Oats . ..............
Flour, Manitoba.

85 to 85c bus 
.... 52 to 53 
........25 to 26

$3 00 per cwt. 
Family flour, No. !..........$2 5(, „

# i eo „
Mr. John Seeling who formerly owned 

a farm on the 10th qon of .Carrick bat 
a couple of years ago sold out and 
ed into Normaeby, has purchased 
other farm in Garrick; not far from 
Carlsrphe. Jbe j>rice paid 
750.. ’’

A very happy event took place this 
(Wednesday) evening at the residence 
of Mr. Chas. Ferguson, 4th Minto, when 
his daughter Mary J any is being united 
in the bonds of wedlock to John Bruce, 
of Park River, North Dakota. The 
nuptial knot will be tied by Rev. R, 
Marshall, Baptist minister.

A very serious, and what came near 
beinfc a fatal accident, occurred one day 
last week to a son of Mr. Edw. Skerritt, 
It est Luther. It appears he went to 
climb a chain thung from 
the barn to be used in swinging np a 
beef. Having a pair of mitts on, his 
hold relaxed, and siiping down, the 
hook of the chain, which- was somewhat 
sharp, entered his groin and tore- him 
dreadfully. It took over twenty stitches 
to dose the wound. Fortunately the 
wound, though long and ghastly,was not 
deep and to this is dpe the fact that it

/y-

Family flour, No- 2. 
Low Grade.............. 80c mov-
Bran.............
Shorts.............
Screenings .,.,
Chop Feed.......
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferina.............

E. O. SWARTZ, ,50c an-
. 60cBarrister, .Solidtor,

Conveyancer, Etc. N,65c was
TVTONEY to Loan.
•LV1 Office : Up-stairsi n Montag's Hotel Block, 

MILDMAY.
90 1.10

OTTO E. KLEIN,
Barrister, Solicitor etc,
AÆONEY to loan ah lowest current rates 
■LVA Accounts collected

Office : Over Merchants' Bank
Walkerton Ont.

School Report.

The following is .the Honor Roll for 
January in the Mildmay Public 
School.

T
Lakelet.

Mrs. T. S. Dulmage left last (Tuesday 
to visit her parents in Wheatley,

Mr. and Mrs. Wakes, of Shelburne, 
are visiting at Mr. Adam Sjcotts at pre
sent.

Mr. Burnett is hauling brick for his 
mammoth brick house which he 
poses building next summer,

51r. Dulmage, our merchant, has been 
unwell during the past week. He is 
able to be down in the store again.

The special services in the church 
were to be re-coutinued this week, but 
owing to the extremely severe weather, 
they have been cancelled.

Slany from this vicinity purposed at
tending the Sunday School convention 
held in Wroxeter to-day, but the atmos
phere was too keen to make the trip.

A couple of bills announcing yourcon- 
cert under the C. O. F. arrived in the 
burg this eveuing. Your admission fee 
is reasonable and you deserve to have a 
good crowd.

To day, Tuesday, is the annual meet
ing of the patrons of Spriugbank fac
tory. The day is bitterly cold and the 
roads so bad that the probabilities 
the crowd will be small. V

Thursday is the day of the Farmers’
Institue meetings in the hamlet. Should 
the weather prove favorable, wo may 
expect a bumper crowd. The gentle
men who are toylo the speaking will no 
doubt come well prepared. /

Professor Brush visited our burg/ on Third Class:—Ella Mullmlland, Aggie 
Friday and Saturday. He made juite Ladd Mabel Finkbeiner Mary Hahn 
a nice sum of money while here and and Victoria Eifert equal, 
those who attended the whole perform- Fotlrth Class:-Bobby Barton, Rosy 
ance say they got the worth of their Liesemer, Miriam Holtzmann, Eddie 
money. They went • to JFordwicb on Djeb i 
Monday.

The>
Leading Shoe Store. I

A. h. MACKLIN, M.B. . FORM I
Sr Fifth:—John Curie, David Berry, 

Della Herringer, John Berry.
Jr Fifth:—Harry Moore, Albert Lewis, 

Henry Miller, Fred Glebe, Whittle 
Curie.

is prepared this fall to give special 
value in

Oraduate of the Toronto Medic**! College, and 
member of College Physicians Jtnd Burgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

OAlice in rear of tliiA-Peoples’
Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers.. .
beam ipa

Drug Store.

pur-
R. E. CLAPP, M.D. Sy Fourth:—Willie Berry, Jean Mc- 

Gavin, Nelson Holtzmann, Rebecca 
Wendt, Tillie Liesemer. t

Jr Fourth:—Maggie Pletsch, Emil 
Murat, Sara Filsinger, Fred, Persch- 
hacher, Harvey Jasper.

FORM II.
Sr Second:—Lottie Harron, Willie 

Diebel, Martha Peiker, Emma Rose- 
now.

Intermediate 2nd;—Laura Liesemer, 
Hilda Clapp, Bella McCulloch, Melinda 
Pletsch,

Jr Second:-— Laurette - Holtzmann, 
Fred Schwalm, Lizzie Wicke, Ruby 
Teskey.

Junior Third:—Charles Riscnow, 
Ethel Reddon, Jean Hume.

Intermediate 3rd:—Catharine Wic^e, 
Maggie Miller, Edward Holtzmann, 
Maggie Filsinger.

We have bought them right direct from the 
makers ft the lowest prices and are 

selling them at the
JPtiysloiaiii and Surgeon.
z-’ RADUATE, Toron to University and fneinber 
'-J College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 

•Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv
ery stable. Office in the Drug Store, next door 
o Carrick Banking Co. Mildmay. Lowest Cash Price

Wo never before were able to give better values 
in aP lines. Our experience has taught us 

the needs of shoe wearers and we have 
been very careful ^jn selections.

In men’s long boots yve have just what is wanted 
for this time of the year. All new, clean 

stock bought from firms "making a spec
ialty of these Unes.

Qiill and be convinced

J A. WILSON, M.D.
did not prove fatal.

Fire broke out about 4 o’clock Tues
day afternoon in the fràipe dwelling op 
Main st„ in rear çf the vacant brick 
store next to Mrs. Reddick’s former 
residence, and ocenpied by F. Dyce. 
An alarm was given and the fire brigade 
and engine were promptly on hand but 
the flames ha(l gained too much head
way and the dwelling was consumed 
but the brick store was saved. The 
contents of the dwelling were, however 
saved. The fire originated from a de-

T-TONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Medical College. Member of College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office- 
Front rooms over Moyer's Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating 
Rink.

>

Mildmay.

C. H. LOUNT, L. D, S., I». D. S.
SUBGEON DENTIST, WALKEItTON, John Hunstein, *

Will continue to conduct the practice of the: 
firm of Hughes & Lount, at the .office always, 
occupied by tlicm ju Walkerton.

Special attention will be given to Gold-Filling 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitron* 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaistheties for the 
painless extraction of Teoth.

(Z

'X-F «

L. A. ftinsperger.
Wholesale & Retail* W. H. HUCK, V, S.

MILDMAY, ont.
0 ItADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE I
IOEGISTEREP Member of Ontario Medical 

Association Also Honoy-ry Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

fectiyp chimney. The building, - 
understand, was owned byHarnes & Top Works-

Leathei fly nets 40c to $1.00 
Dusten 30c 40c 50c upwards 
Best binder whips 40c 
Axle pi ease 50c a box 
Machine oil 5c a bottle 
Just received several cases 

blankets rugs and Robes 
Blankets 50c upwards 
Plush rugs all prices 
Goat robes $5 upwards 
Saskatchawan buffola robes

we
are ■ r

OL. Wilkes and was not insured.—Mount 
Forest Rep.form in.

First Class (Senior First) Ma^y jHoltz.- 
mannJohn Holtzmann, Sara Holtzman, 
Willie Murat.

Second Clasp (Junior First) David 
Weber, Maggie Richards, Vivian But- 
chart, Irvin McCulloch.

A young boy by the name of Sboltz, 
on Thursday night last, entered the 
electric light station while attendant 
Kitchen was in the boiler room. While 
viewing the running machinery he 
backed np, ignorant of his dagger, 
against the switchboard, and his coat 
being damp he received a shock that 
threw him to the other side of the 
building and it was some time before he 
was 1 esuscitated. He is yet suffering 
from the effect of the overdose of elec
tricity, having received the full benefit 
of the current on the arc light system, 
as every light in the town was exting. 
uished by the contact. The boy has 
several burned spots on his neck 
where the current came out and had he 
not been a boy with a more than ordi-

JAMES ARMSTRONG*

Veterinary Surgeon
-

GRADUATE o Ontario Veterinary College 
* and registered member of Ontario Veteriu- 
V Associftti 

Resid
Next to Methodist Parsonage, 

Albert Street
*

$6, $7, $8, $9Gorrif,, Ont.

Cow hides $10, $,11 to $16 
Come and get Prices. Every
thing away down. Raw furs, 
hides, sheepskins as cash.

Jos. Kunkel,
County, and District.

Liberal Convention,R0R5ESH0ERAND
GENERAL BLACKSMITH There is a keen competition for the 

vacant rugistrarship in Waterloo 
Count)'.

Notwithstanding the rough and stormy 
weather that existed last Thursday, a 
host of the prominent Liberals of the 
South Riding of Bruce, assembled in 
convention at Formosa. At 2:30 
the President, JohuJVl. Fischer, called 
the meeting to order. The first order 
of business was the election cf officers, 
and resulted as follows :—Pres., John 
M. Fischer ; Vice-Pres , Mr. McKenzie : 
Sécrétai y, A. W, Robb. The conveners 
for the several polling sub divisions were 
then appointed. When this order of 
business was over, the following gentle
men were nominated to represent the 
constituency in the Provincial Legisla
ture :— R. E. Truax, Dr. Taylor, Mr. 
McKenzie, Mr. Nicholson, A. Waechler, 
II. P. O’Connor and Mi. Murdoch. 
Previous to the several speakers taking 
the platform, Y r. Malcolmson, of Luck
now, J. H. Moore, of Mildmay, and J as.* 
Lockie, „f Hanover, were appointed as 
a committee to draft a motion of coufi

;*
Headquarters for

New Buggies,‘Carts and Wag
ons.

BUGGIES REPAINTED
Work Guaranteed

Having secured the services of August 
Misscre, I am now prepared to turn out 
anything in the working line.

At the meeting of the County Council nary rugged constitution he would have 
at Guelph on Tuesday, Robert Scott, succumbed to the shock. — Wiarton 
Esq., was elected Warden of Wellington Echo, 
for this year. We extend congratula
tions.

p.m.,

ening Walkerton, Jan. 31.—(Special.)—On 
Saturday about 6 o’clock a young girl 
named Josephine Snetzler, employed 
as a domestic servant in the residence 
if H. P. O’Gounor, Q. G„ in an attempt 
to kindle the furnace fire 
severely burned, Carrying a bowl of 
coal oil in her hand and opening the 
furnace door a hurst of flame ignited 
the fluid, throwing the burning mass 
into the face and neck of the unfoiInn
ate young woman, with results that 
may possibly be fatal. Drs. Sinclair 
and Porter were soon in attendance, 
and did all that was possible for the 
sufferer. At last accounts the girl 
doing fairly well, but not out of danger. 
Mr. O'Connor’s house is lightel entirely 
with electricity, anti the accident was 
the first knowlege he had of any coal 
oil being about the house. This is the 
second of this nature in Walkerton in 
six months. The injured girl is twin 
sister of "Joe." well “Known at the 
Hartly Honse-by the travelling public.

The Patrons and Independents of 
Centre Grey have nominated Mr. John 
W. Davis in the place of Mr. Gamey, 
M. P. P., wh'o retires on account of ill 
health. ,

The early train jumped the track at 
Allenford on Tuesday morning, A light 
engine and heavy load caused the mis
hap. The train arrived at Cheslèy 
about 11 o’clock.

The amount of milk received at the 
Biant butter and cheese factory during 
1897 was 1,866,312 lbs, and the total 
value of cheese made was $14,650,41. 
The average price received per pound 
was 8.)c.

We notice by the Canada Gazette 
that Andrew Waechter, Daniel Sulli
van and Jos. McLeod have been 
pointed License Commissioners for 
South Bruce. The board is the 
as last year.

Our stock of School Books 
for both ....

PUBLIC and SEPARATc SCHOOLS
is Complete.

e have also on hand full lines in—*

JOS. KUNKEL !
was very

OPP GAZETTE OFFICE

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound School Bags,Is the only safe, reliable 
g©* monthly mediefne on which 
M ladies can depend in the 
M\hour and time of need.

Is prepared in two degrees 
of strength.

No. 1 for ordinary

Scribblers,
Inks.

Stationery, Etc.,

\\ bile we have added the above lines, 
we do not neglect our stock ofcases

is by far the best dollar medicine known 
—sold by druggists, one Dollar per box.

No. 2 for special cases—io degrees 
stronger—sold by druggists. One box, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes, Five Dollars.

No. i, or No. 2, mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

The Cook Company,
Windsor, Ontario.

. .DRUGS AND DRV CIST SUNDRIES. .

Large assortment of Combs, Biuslies.
Give us à call.

was *

Sponges, Etc. deuce in the Government. The presi
dent then called upon the speakers as 
their n .mes appeared on the minutes. 
Explicit attention was paid and all 
eulogized the Government now riding 
over our fair

MILDMAY

Drugarjd Book Store ap-
SoU mi "'l'!ilmay and everywhere in 

Or > responsiU h".\; ist - province. Each speaker
previous to taking his resigned in

same
B l; CUPP Proprietor.
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her home and children to gad the 
streets by the "hour, is a greater hyp
ocrite than the pharisee whb went into 
the temple to pray to be seen. o< men. 

- The man who spends his time in drunk 
Positively no stomach can digest en idleness and sets before his ohil- 

mince pie without injury and no in- $ren an unholy example, is lowering
, __ . __ ,f____ himself below the brutee. Are the av-teiligent woman in these enlightened erage homea plaoce where the famUy
days serves it to her family." altar is set up, the Bible read daily

The above item and others of similar and a blessing naked before each meal ? 
import are ever appearing in the news- The place where the most lasting, most 
papers, yet thoughtless man is "ever ^urmg good* is done, is .n the home

HOUSEHOLD. LONDON’S DENSE FOB. f
(MINCE PIES. ALMOST THICK ENOUGH TO CUT 

WITH A KNIFE.

celdrnti Which Ocear la the Gw#om — 
Toole oad She ftolltary hlghtneer-Caiile 
Safforalfd.

Fog is not, of course, peculiar to Lon
don* though the fog of London has at
tributes quite peculiar to itself. Ch&%> 
ntoi fogs are well known to all travel
ing on the Continent, and between Us- 
iiant and. Plymouth steamers are fre
quently obliged to slow down at cer
tain seasons of thto year on account 
of It. According to Mr. Rudyard Kip
ling, in the “Rhyme of the Three Seal
ers," the killing grounds are reachéd 
'Half steam ahead by guess and lead, 
for the sun, is mostly veiled. Through 
fog to fog, by luck aw'd log, sail ye aa 
Bering sailed."

In our sunniest shires, says the 
London Daily Telegraph* there are of
teni days when a thick, damp, grej 
abroad hangs over everything. Only 
last week the Royal Buck hounds wen 
unable to go out on account of it. But 
London fog comes down to us through 
the smoke of ten thousand chimneys, 
and has a power in collecting anti 
bringing down every impurity in tin 
air analogous to that of the isinglass 
used in the fining of wine. It is not 
difficult to understand that respirable 
air, with its proper proportions of oxy
gen and nitrogen, such as all lung- 
breathing animals require in a state 
of purity and abundance, cannot ab
sorb quantities of carbon in the form 
of soot and sulphurous and sulphuric 
acid without becoming heavy, yellow, 
opaque find oppressive. Moreover, 
London air is being constantly breath
ed over and over again by its millions 
of human beings and animals, and it is 
a medical truth that it would only be 
necessary to keep people long enough 
together in a close room for them to 
poison/ one another. The tragedy ol 
the.JBlack Hole of Calcutta is instance 
enough to name. Now'a foggy atmos
phere is invariably a stagnant one, and 
thus it may soon become fatally con
taminated with germs of all sorts and 
miasmio vapors.

ITS ACCIDENT RECORD.

You ask when one ought to begin to 
making covetous reference to the re- teach the mi ml of the little ones. Some 
prehensible article, and the good house- one wisely answered : “One hundred 
wife who cherishes early associations Jeara b^ore they are born." Be all that 
UndB herself weak,y sympathetic. No- îïïf The^wee
body claims that mince pies are hygie- toddler hear, the oath and the little 
nio, but neither are baked pork and mind remembers and baby lips lisp it. 
heans-a standard dish among the Remember that little minds grasp as 
most “enlightened"—nor many other
dishes which we eat with more or less the good as the evil in them. Mothers

there is a wonderful work to be done. 
- Certainly nobody claims that mince the little min^s must be brougHt into 
pies are not good, nor will any reas-

Vrelish.
the sunshine of God's great love, and 
begin to develop while they are tiny 

enable person deny that the holiday buds, that they may grow into pure 
season is the time for mild indulgences, and beautiful women. Then will some 
if we are ever
all. For those, then, who would sin

to indulge ourselves at ^eat polUical. problem^te solved,, for

somewhat against health's laws the which is theonly salvation for a coun 
following recipe is suJhmitted as being tryDora Dean, 
the best of its kind—tested without 
serious results to well-being.

Three pounds of prime beef from the * 
tende rest part of the round, six pounds In his book on building a home 
of apples, greenings, one and one-half Francis C. Moore says: "The advice of 
pounds of suet, the jüice and grated .... .. . , .
peel of two oranges and two linons, a seneibto' Practical woman who is a 
two pounds of brown sugar, one pint thorough housekeeper should also be 
of molasses, three pints of boiled cider, regarded as indispensable. Therefore 
one quart of good California brandy, if Bman.e ^fe answers this descrip-
ftSS SiTanÆVÔ^lrœ tu» of be!***.! her husband wi lmake 
spoonfuls of salt, two tablespoonfuls a serious mistake if he fails to consult 
eaoh of ginger and allspice, one table- her at every step and secure her re- 
spoonful of cloves, six tablespoonfuls vision of his plans especially in the im- 
of cinnamon one-half pounds of sliced 
citron., two pounds of seedless taisins, 
two pounds of currants and one glass- of kitchen, butler's pantry, etc. Her 
ful of grape jelly. experienced eye will discover defects

Steam tha meat or tot it simmer gen- whirh wouM nevei- occur to him. It 
tly until tender let it cool, and- chop remembered that she occu
lt rather f me-the size of the aver- ^ the during the greater por-
a8e Pea; chop the apples to the size of tion of thfi daylight hl)Ure, and it would 
white beans. Prepare the fruit care- htrange if ^ should not know pro- 
fully, mixing all the dry ingrédients pmttonaiely more aoout what is need- 
bhorougbly; then add the cider, mo- ^ fox omnfort and convenience than 
asses, lemon and orange jmces, and tfae hea<rof the hou3e. Her practical 

lastly the lirandy. Mix again thorough- knowledge will be invaluable to him; 
ly, pack in a large stoneware jar cover sbe wi„ ^ thi s that both he and 
and stand m a cool, dry place. Mince tb„ arrhitetit overlook; the need of a 
meat should stand about three weeks door here a window there, a clo-et in 
before using, to ripen and blend the this place, the fault of a door hung on 
flavors. ... , the wrong side in another; such objec-

In making pies, see to it that your tionable features as steps between the 
pastry is of the best.-.An hours bak- butleE,s pantry, dining-room and kit
ing is none too long for perfect re- chen the floors of which should al- 
6Uita* ways Ije on the same level, to prevent

the stumbling of servants with dishes 
etc. Women would make admirable 
architects, especially for dwelling 

“What is home without a mother 1" houses, if they were able to climb lad-
ders and properly supervise buildings 
in process of construction. Now that 
athletic education is being so care
fully looked after at the women's col
leges, this deficiency may perhaps dis- 
appet

BUILDING A HOME.

portant matter of closets, arrangement

As far as hospital admissions for ac
cidents are concerned, a typical yellow 
fog is only second to a hard frost and 
slippery street. But aniy long spell 
of fog, such as that of the close of 1891. 
sends the death rate from diseases of 
the respiratory organs up with a 
bound.. It is also -highly conducive to 
the spread of influenza, of which there 
is a certain amount about at the pres
ent time. To any whose lungs wind
pipe and mucous membrane generally 
are at all susceptible, a fog, with its 
horrible_ burden of soot and impuri
ties, is intensely irritating^ and often 
causes trying cough. Thd^ eyes, too, 
suffer painfully from the same cause, 
and there . .seems unfortunately very 
.ittle practical remedy to offer so long 
as cool must be burnt. The general 
uses of smokeless anthracite would 
greatly mitigate our inconveniences 
and dangers, but that, perhaps, is mon 
than, we dare expert in this gener
ation. Some benefit, too, may be 
hoped for as oil becomes more widely 
employed for cooking or dm ing ma
chinery, and so far as contaminating 
the air is concerned the substitution 
of the electric light for gas is an im
mense gain.

London has, ot course, had its "great 
fogs," even as it has had its "great 
fines." There was the memorable Cat
tle Show in the sixties, when a num
ber of the poor fat beasts were simply 
suffocated, and there is also that his
toric occasion on which Mr. Toole suc
ceeded in reaching his theatre and 
found that only one solitary sight
seer had done the same, the two at 
once sympa thioally fraternizing in 
misfortune. One of the most curious 
effects of a fog is the way in which 
it will cause people to mistake 
the most familiar roads and routes. 
Sometimes it is wlfoolly unaccountable 
how the error has been) made, as 
may have imagined himself going per
fectly straight through a square to 
find that he had crossed it and got

WHAT A MOTHER CAN DO.

Not much like a home without a moth
er is it? You can tell almost the mom
ent you step into a stranger's home, 
whether there is a mother there or not. 
Her presence is marked in the perform
ance of duty, and her counsel sought 
in every difficulty. How marked her 
absence ! How vacant the place she once 
occupied 1

1 wonder how many mothers realize 
that “the band that rocks the cradle 
rules tiic* vorld.” People are saying 
that the world is growing worse; that 
the majority of people are going to the 
bad; that life is yot worth living, etc. 
Perhaps it does look that way to some 
people, but

"This world is not so bad a world 
As some would like 
And whether good 
Depends on how we take it.”
The world consists of the people who 

are in it, and where would the people 
be if it had nolt been for their mothers. 
So if the world is saved it will be 
through the goodness of God and the 
enduring influence of good mothers. 
The question naturally arises, "Why is

MAKE BEDTIME PLEASANT.
Busy mothers are prone to hurry the 

children into bed. We would that all 
would reserve a certain amount of time 
for the children’s bed hour, making it 
pleasant, so pleasant that they will ev
er look back upon it with the sweetest 
of memories. Listen to their little sor
rows, answer their questions as best 
you can. In return you will keep the 
child's confidence as he grows older and 
other influences, often bad ones, are 
brought to bear upon his life.

make it 
whether bad ABOUT WEDDING RINGS.

English women didn't always wear 
& plain gold circlet for a wedding 
ring. At one time the custom was 
for the ring to cost as much as the 
bridegroom could afford to pay. Rings 
of bone and hard wood have been used; 
an ivory wedding ring was recently 
found on the finger of an Egyptian 
mummy—it is in the shape of two 
clasped hands. An iron ring, with the 
design of a hand closing over a heart 
was discovered on the skeleton finger 
of a Roman lady dug up in Pompeii.

In France, wedding rings used to be 
made of three or more links of quaint 
design;' and in Germany, at the same 
time, they were engraved with queer 
astrological characters. Roman Cath 
oliic peoples, particularly Italians, had 
a fashion of embedding in the 
fragment of some relic, such as amor- . 
sel of the true cross. The Greek 
church uses two rings, one of gold 
and one of silver. In Spain, wedding 
rings made of the hoofs of asses are 
supposed to be possessed of peculiar 
virtue and insure their wearers 
against epilepsy. Fashion has deter
mined not only the style of the wed
ding ring, but the finger on whi h 
it shall 1» worn and so capriciously 
has custom altered that every single 
finger, including the thumb, has been 
used in turn. Often in portraits of 
the time of Elizabeth rings may have 
been seen on the thumbs of married 
ladies.

In many parts of Great Britain it 
is still supposed that a marriage with 
out a ring is not binding, and when 
the gold hoop has been lost or forgot
ten, such substitutes as the church 
key, a curtain ring, even a ring cut 
from the finger of the bride’s glove 
have been used.

the world so wicked and ithe young 
people running wild tp such an alarm
ing extent? Our grandparents point 
with pride to their childhood days, and 
inform us that things were not so then; 
that the terrible sins which are now 
common were unheard of then, except 
in rare instances and they ask a reas
on for it."

Everything goes by fashions. "You 
may as well be out of the world as 
out of fashion," and that is true of the 
young people. In these days it was 
fashionable for boys and girls to bow 
to their elders, to politely address their 
parents; in short to carry their man
ners with them. Now, the fashion has 
changed; the boy addresses his father 
as the governor, and his mother is 
known as his maternal ancestor; the 
old gentlemen are treated to a dose of 
slang and often profanity, on every pos
sible occasion. You say this is too 
harsh 1 Things have been smoothed ov
er and let pass long enough, let us face 
the true situation with eyes wide open.

It must be confessed that the man
ners and actions of the average boy 
and girl are discouraging- What sort 
of a future can you promise for the 
young man who spends every dollar 
he gets hold of foolishly ? What sort of 
a future can you predict for tbel young 
woman who was once as pure as the 
lily, who utterly disregards her mo
ther's commands and entreaties and 
spends her time in the streets in com
pany with young men and women, 
whose characters will not bear investi
gation ? Probably there is not oneJbut 
whose mind turns quickly 'to 
bright boy or girl whose downward 
course has reached a state of rapid, 
progress. What is going to be done 
about it? "The boy of to-day is the 
man of to-morrow." Are wre going to 
sit down and do nothing but take it 
for granted that things must remain 
so because things are so? Who is go
ing to save the boys and girls if fath
er, mother and the home don’t ? No
body.

The woman who takes her shopping 
bag. ten cent» Ln her purse, and! leaves

seven

one

ring a

EXACTLY THE OTHER SIDE.
Without an exceedingly good "bump 

of locality," and the faculty of re
membering even in the gloom and 
darkness a num'bter of small but fre
quent landmarks, thto way is almost 
certain to be last, even though tra
versed daily, and the rare possessor of 
this useful attribute is sometimes 
tonisned o-n a fogigy night to observe 
the utterly stranded and belated ap
pearance of whole groups of people in 
the localities with which, under ordi
nary circumstances they w ould be quite 
at home. Probably those unfortunate 
jiersons who fall into the river or the 
docks

as-

on foggy weather know the 
tracks they might safely follow', -but 
are diverted from them by the strange 
gloom, in which everything assumes 
mysterious indefinitioA and un likeness 
to its usual appearance.

To be put down suddenly by a cab
man unable to drive further, is, per
haps, one of the most completely baf
fling experiences of a fog. 
who thus found himself in a square in 
which several patients lived and where 
he visited almost daily, described him- 
siôlf as being aa completely lost as -il 
sat down in a totally unknown region 
But it is to he feared that x certain, 
amount of fog ^ 'is inevitable, though 
more public spirit and consideration 
for one another in the matter of burn- 
ng less smoky fuel, might 

•of its worst features, for, givra the 
not rare combination of cloud, calm, 
and a cold stratum of air, <ua there 
are tine factors ot a fog

NOT NECESSARILY
Waller—So Bilker rents -that forty- 

doll a r-a-m ont h house of yours,, does he? 
He pays too much rent.

Landlord, sighing—You don’t know 
him.

A doctor

AN INSULTED MAN.
Hammersleyh-What’s come between 

you and Plunderson ? ^
Osgtood—Oh* It was this way. He 1 

said to me: What's the us* talking? 
Every man has hiis price, and you,1 know 
i t. Then I asked him w'hat his was, and 
he wanted to fight.

)remove some
1
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' author and onto of htis critics made a 

mistake in the place of meeting, there
by swpilLpg their principals to opposite 
ends ot Paris. This /made a subse
quent meeting at close quarters un
necessary.

Grand, opera fa Paris, according to 
official accounts, has been given at an 
expenditure over receipts of 4,600,000 
francs in five years, an average loss 
that is, of *180.000 a yte&r. The sub
vention of 800,0j0 francs a year reduces 
t.hA Ofmnnflj deficit to *20,01)0, but there 
is a further yearly deficit of *30.000 on 
the opera concerts.

Stealing telephone service is a new 
form of misdemeanor in London, class
ed by the Crvydotn Police Magistrate 
as petty larceny, and punished by him 
with a fine of five shillings. An in
genious young man had made a false 
kep admitting him. to the public tele
phones of the National Company, which 
be used without paying.

Princess Thyra, of Cumberland, sis
ter of the Princess of Wales and the 
Empress Dowager of Ruse a, who has 
been recently m & private asylum, has 

recovered hier mind and health, 
owing to the improvement of her eld
est son’s condition, that she will be 
present when her daughter comes out 
at the Austrian court in January.

It took seventy shots at close range 
including a number from the 9.2-inch 
calibre gun, before the British cruiser 
Edgar could sink a derelict tank stea
mer in the Red Sea. Naval men 
trying to figure out how many shots 
would have been needed if the Edgar 
had been dealing with a hostile crui
ser of her own class.

France’s Chamber of Deputies is ex
amining seriously a curious project for 
diminishing child murder by making 
the puni» liment fit the crime. M. Lau- 
tiers prop ses that mothers convicted 
o. inf anti ide shall be sentenced to 
transportation, and compelled to bear 
one, two or three children, according 
tp the degree of the crime.

m

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE FOUR 
CORNERS OF THE GLOBE.; :

did end New World Events of Interest Chron
icled Briefly-Interesting Happenings of
Recent Date.

At we lve-year-ol d child named Spill- 
berg has been burned to death in Fry- 
imgpon alley, London.

Milk is dearer than whiskey In Rho
desia, owing tp the rinderpest. The 
price is now *3.75 a quart.

An epidemic of measles is spreading 
ever KnglnnT the disease growing «pore 
malignant as It spreads.

A twenty-one pound baby, lately born 
to a farmer’s wife at La Htilpe, near 
B russe s, holds the Belgian record for 
weight, n.

The Earl of Devon, at 86 years of 
age still preaches and attends to all 
his duties as prebendary canon of Ex
eter Cathedral.

(Roane’s' catacomb of St. Calixtua is 
now lighted by electricity, ar l1 the sys
tem will soon be extended to all the 
catacombs.

Father Kavanagh,, who was parish 
priest of Knock when the miraculous 
cures made that village famous eight 
years ago, has just died at the age^ pf 
84 years.

France’s Treasury Department bene
fited greatly by the Charity Bazaar dis
aster, as the duties paid on the inher
itances it caused amounted to 2,200,000 
Trancs.

Sir Arthur Sullivan has promised to 
write a secular cantata for the Leeds 
musical festival next October, 
subject he has selected is said to be 
"The Vicar of Wakefield,"

All sword bayonets of the British 
troops Ln Ireland are being sharpened 
as fast as possible by order of kthe War 
Department. Such an order is said to 
be unprecedented.

Londoners are upset by the transfer 
ef the stamp and telegraph offices of 
the General Post Office at St. Martin's 
le Grand, used for twenty-five years 
past te a new building across the 
street.

A Brutish Admiral has come to grief 
<xn horseback. Admiral Sir E. R. Fre
mantle, who is in command at Devon- 
port, while riling re ently was severe
ly wounded in tlito le < by being run in
to by a passing carriage.

Wodnen. in France h/ave just secured 
a slight addition to their legal rights. 
They may hetn eforth be valid witnesses 
to registration of births, marriages and 
deaths, and to the signatures in legal 
documents.

Arist ocrats a la lanterne would be no 
meaminiglass cry if a revolution were 
to break out iin Paris, as the city still 
keeps up 266 oil lamps, suspended by 
ropes to gallows-like posts, such as 
were found convenient in 1793.

A European has been sentenced at 
Bulawayo to six yiaans’ imprisonment 
with hard labor for defrauding the na 
tivea of their cattle. He pi. tended to 
be a Government inspector, an! seized 
blue oattle for supposed violations of 
law.

Two glasses of a temperance drink 
served to a London do. tor by a teetotal 
family contained so much alcohol that 
tiba doctor was unable to walk straight 
across fie room. He is now lecturing 
against ginger ale and root beer as in 
toxicants.

Capt. James -Brown, commander of 
the windward lately presented to 
Lieut. Peary by Mr. Harmsworbh, ha - 
spsin/t thirty-nine years and ma ie thir
ty voyages in Ar. ftv waters. Hte> fath
er and grandfather were engaged m 
Arctic work before him.

Human heads formed a collection re
cently sold at public auction in Lon
don. There were twelve of them, from 
Ecuador, New Guinea, New Zealand, 
and. other places. A "tattooed Maori 
head with a curious smell" brought 
seventeen guineas.

Major-Gen* Bengough of the British 
army, who died recently, became fam
ous in India for a divisional order com
manding the medical staff to pare the 
corns and cut the toe nails of the men. 
in order to improve the marching ef
ficiency of the div Lion.

Southampton if* now ready for at
tack by saa, the five gunboats that 
carry thto defence lvoom having been 
placed in their stations. The bocm 
coni ists of a network of wire hawsers 
running from ship bo ship and con
nected with heavy balks of spiked tim- 
l«\r and to submarine mines.

Twenty bicyclists having been killed 
during tiito past year on a bridge at a 
sharp turn at the lx>.ttom of a hill on 
blue road between Mentone and Nice, 
a netting has been put up at the dan
gerous point by the Touring Club of 
France to catch reckless coasters who 
are hurled over the parapet.

English wreckers, who were trying 
bo save the cargo of the steamer Aden, 
Whioh went ashore on the Island of 
Socotra last June, after being driven 
oiff forcibly by the natives, discovered 
that the SoeotrajiH’ right to wreckage 
oast upota their coasts had been recog
nized Great Britain by treaty.

Prussia's pa be mal Government has 
ordered two private schools in a little 
town near Potsdam to be closed because 
they interfere with a rival establish
ment. One may lie kept open for a 
year longer provided the proprietor en
gages to tsJco In only twenty pupils and 
bo tj*adh them no foreign languages.

A great improvement has been made 
Id Parisian duati. The seconds in an 
affair <of honor between a d/aaaatio

■
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so far

are

The

Dum-dum bullets work both ways oni 
the Indian frontiers, as the Afridi 
tribesmen are blunting thie bullet tips 

The two pipers of the Gordon/ 
II ghlanders who distinguished them- 
..el ves at i-argal, lost, one his leg, the 
other h.5 foot, owing to the terrible 
splintering of the bone, caused by the 
"modified" Lee-Metford missiles.

Cricket has not abolished the color 
line in South Africa.

too.

Though the
blacks play the game well they cannot 
play in teams with white men, and 
when the All England eleven goes to 
Cape Town on its return from Aus
tralia. Prince Ranjitsiuji will not be 
allowed to play. The objection to half 

even stronger than that 
aga nst the pure blacks.

Another Briitirh institution the do
mestic servant's right to a fortnight s 
notice of dismissal, has been over
thrown by a h g her law than that of 
the Queen’s Ben. h wh eh rendered the 
decision. The Judges in giving their 
opinion, stated that being in doubt as 
bo bhe existençe of the custom they 
had taken the opinion of ‘ their domes
tic advLers" on the point.

breeds is

A Missal, a Book of Hours, and a 
Psalter, which had been in the possess
ion of Viscount Arbuthnot’s family for 
100 yearn were recently sold at auc
tion iii London for fcti OUO. The Missal 
■s the only one extant according to 

The manuscripts 
written and decorated by his 

vicar for Sir Robert Artmithnot be
tween 1482 and 1191.

While a circus was parading on Tot
tenham road in the outskirts of Lon-

the Scottish use.

don a baker ga.ve one of thle elephants 
a couple of loaves of stale bread. A 
few n ghts after the elephant broke 
frfcim its fastenings in the town where 
the circus then was, got away from 
its keepers and made its way back to 
the baker’s shop, where it broke in' 
the plate glass windows and ate up 
the bread exposed for sale. It then 
allowed itself to be led quietly back 
bo its stable.

THE COST OF AUTOGRAPHS.c
iMfferenre In Price »« rods* and of Koyal 

Potentates* Slîrnntwren.
In looking at autographs of celebri

ties of the pant it is interesting to 
note that the signature of Queen El
izabeth is now worth £15; while that 
of Queen Anne will only realize 30s. 
As a striking contrast to this,, it is al
so a noteworthy fact that poets’ sig
natures in the past have always been 
considered more valuable than thosei of 
Royal potentates.

In the year 1858"a signature of 
Shakespeare was purchased by the auth
orities of the British Museum for 300 
guineas. In June, 1891, a letter oO Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria realized the 
sum of £7, while a letter written by 
the poet Shelley changed hands for £11 
15s, and was regarded as a great) bar
gain at such a low figure. A letter of 
Martin Luther’s, with signature at
tached, was recently disposed of) for the 
respectable amount of £26. 
written and signed by the Duchess of 
Teck may be secured for the nominal 
sum of 8s.. whilst the signature alone 
of the fated Marie Antoinette is val
ued at £4.

In contrast, to this, a letter writen 
by Louis XVI. of France, the husband 
of the unfortunate Marie is1 offered for 
the sum of 10s. Thirty shillings is the 
price now demanded for tfye character
istic signature of the ambitious Nap
oleon Bonaparte'; *

A single page written by the late 
Prince Consort is valued at two guin
eas. but half that amount will purchase 
a long letter by the present! Prince of 
Wales. The autograph of the Princess 
of Wales has recently been sold for 
the low sum of 7s 6d, while, strange 
to say, an original autograph tele
gram in the same handwriting is valu
ed at five guineas
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HOW RULERS TRAVEL ’ SEND fof a sample ofA Merman's life. ITS A STICKER for quality, \

MONSOON.....
■ W ■ INDO-CEYLON TEA,
And elm It » trial, and Ton wUl mnr drink

rmulloa Tikei Ter tkc Aufkty ef Ik* 
Ctnumapenr and Imln Ciar.

The Kaiser of Germany has patrols 
along all this roads he uses, both high
ways and railroads. He is always pre
ceded on ordinary roada by guards, who 
go ahead of himl and beat the bushes 
and look out for any Anarchist who 
may lie in wait for him.

LUDELLACONSTANTLY ) EXPOSED TO INCLE
MENT. WEATHER.

CEYLON TEA.Iteoold not offonLto 
S>, 48, Mead «Do. Lcanisg Osooaaa PACKAOS&

■e Fall* ai Easy Victim to Kfernnatlsm 
and Kindred Trouble*—A Twenty Tears* 
Rnflfrrer Telia How Ho Vonnd Kakasr. Toronto Cutting School.

wOUNQ MEN, Learn to Get. No better tradi 
■ or profession. Write for particular*.

lit Yonne St. Toronto.
From1 thé Rinhibucto, N. B., Review.

Mr. Wm. Murray, of Cormiersville, «r.__- . . .V.B., is am» old and respected farmer, . ilen the Czar travelfl alon« any 
pod a pioneer settler of the thriving radway line thte road is petrolled for 
tittle village hei -now makes his home, days before by armed guards. They are 
White Mr Murray was Jot'S young stationed regularly throughout the en- 
^r6' SSgS'ZVSf&S Sa at intervals of 200 yards,
properties to be see-n in those early Gp to this day thte train Is scheduled 
lays. The mills consisted of a sawmill P®88 thtey are allowed to take it- 
imd gristmill, and were operated and easy, carrying thieir rifles meanwhile 

- managed by the two brothers. Labor over thteir shoulders. Six hours
saving appliances being then /com- before the passage of the imperial train 
paratively unknown, the young men ihey shoulder their rifles and march 
ivere exposed to .dangers and difficul- briskly up and davVn the track. An 
ties- almost unknown to the present tour before the imperial train passes 
generation. One of the greatest evils the guards are required to stand with 

Gin connection with the business was their backs toward the train and to 
exposure to wet and cold, which &Uow no onto to pass within less than 
though unheedei at the time, have hundred yards of the track until 
crippled its victim'» with rheumatism, ten minutes after the royal train has 
In a late conversation regarding his passed. Should any one attempt to 
disease, Mr. Murray told the following approach, the guards are directed to 
story of his long misery and final cure challenge them, and if they continue 
by the use of Dr Williams' Pink Pills: to approach they have orders to fire 
“For over twenty yearn-1 have been a with itltent to kill.' 1 
sufferer from rheumatism. I attribute 
the cause of the disease to the time 
when as a young man I worked at 
our mills. In the winter we would 
haul logs on the pond where the alter
nate thaws and frosts of early spring 
would imbed them in the ice and slush.
When the time came for starting up 
the mill I would go out on the pond 
sometimes in water up to my knees 
and work away from morning till 
n ght chopping logs out of the slush 
and ice. I was generally wet from 
head to foot, an 1 every second night 
of the week I would, without changing 
my clothes, stay u|j> and run the mill 
till daybreak. So you see I was for 
two days at a turn in a suit of parti
al l v wet clothes, and this would last 
till the ice had meltetl in the pond.
After a few years rheumatism fastened 
Itself urjoti me as a reward for this in
discretion, and ever increasing in its 
malignity it at last became so bad that 
for weeks in succession I could only go 
ibout with the aid1 of crutches. At 
other times I was a.ble to hobble about 
the house by the aid- of two canes, and 
iga:n at other timfes it would ease off 
H little and I was1 able to do a little 
work, but could never stand it for 

• more than a couple of hours at a time.
The least bit of walking -jn damp wea
ther would overcome, nr* and T remem
ber one stormy night when I tried to 
Walk from Cocagne Bridge, to mv home 
a distance of five miles that T had to 
B:t down by the roadside six times to 
ease the terrible pain that had seized 
my legs.

TWELVE GOOD MEN AND TRUE
Give their Verdict.

Apples, Poultry, Eggs, ^ itWi
V

mIInThe Dawson Commission Co.,<*■"«••
»w. »f Wsst M.rX.t and Dsltosfw gt., . TORONTO, E

— HAVE YOU -

A PIC WITH TWO TAILS? V .
IllW4

— Ir So, White —

W. G. HARRIS, MMHMT,
• - TORONTO,Ont
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mAThe Trade Winds
Blow btrong since Nerviline is in the 
market. Nervilime is the great 
pain cure. Its penetrating and pain 
subduing power is such that relief is 
almost instaneous. Try it and be con- 
aLmoet instantaneous. Try it and bj con
vinced.

7
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hiONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGETUB
FAMOUS »

lMost widely Attended in America. For 
riuHtrated Catalogue (80th year). Addri

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.OA,
BELLEVILLE. - - . ONT

S
!SS;/VGERMANS IN ARGENTINA.

The Germans are proving the closest 
rivals of the British in the development 
of new foreign industries just at pre
sent. In South America particularly 
their capital and enterprise are mak
ing a deep impression. The poorer im
migrants to South America are main
ly Italians, of whom, something like 
200,000 a year overflow Into the New 
World ; but the capitalists are mainly 
Germans, and a considerable stream of 
German emigrants sets that way. It 
is rather a curious circumstance that 
th© bulk of the Italian emigrants are 
carried from Italy to South America, 
as well as from Italy to New York, by 
German steamers.

kLONDykeshsbI FUR and
Fur-lined - Coats, Sleeping Bags, Leprg-ng» 
Boots. Moccasins, etc., etc. Ladies’ nnd Men’s 
Fur Coats, Jackets, Capes. Gaunt’eti, at 
frcjvtly reduced prices. RAW FUR»—We pay 
h g eu prices f r all kind* of furs, and invite 
en patents. Writ o for price list free. D.
TEDO A 00., 77 King St. East, Toronto.

years In the Far Business.

V

H. BAS- We, the"undersigned residents of T-O-don, Ont , e„hmU the follow
ing sworn, verdict in the case of “ Amberine ” vs. Beneficiaries.
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,,6WBWANT YQU9*.M

Intelligent ladles and gentlemen can be sup.* 
plied with genteel and very PROFITABLB 
employment. In lustry 1a the ewtm till NEC
ESSARY to sjoure GOOD REMUNERA 
TiON. Can give headdress of represent* tire 
wbo has just cleared 1113 In 21 D X.Y8. $5 oan 
be made right AT von- own H-i.VfB,

J. L. NICHOLS A CO..
33 Richmond West, Toronto.

} TO WIT : •
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX,

lye find from evidence and actual experience, 1st—That “Amberine” 
will and has produced gtowths of hair upon heads which were previously 
entirely bald ; 2nd—It stops hair from falling out ; 3rd—It removes 
Dandruff in a few days ; 4th—Cures itching of the scalp ; 5th*—Cleanses 
the scalp, restores vitality to the roots, and makes hair grow. *

In conclusion permit us to add, we highly recommend “ Amberine” 
to one and all. Ladies who are troubledvwith breaking or falling out of 
hair are specially advised to give it a trial.

Stats or Ohio, C tt or Toledo, 
Lucas Couhtt, >-

llpPppISi
that cannot he cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cuke.

DR- GOODE’S

MM PEH1H0ÏAI, PILLS 
A Specific for Female Complaints,

./
During all those" years oL 

I think I tried «11 the patent
IT. W. Peat, Mail Clerk.

R. B. Evans, Wood Machinist
Charles Tuke, Policeman. 
H. A. Plastow,

agony
medicines I could get a hold of, but 
they did me no good at all. I consulted 
do-tors, but my sufferings remained 
unkVn:ini~hed. In the fall of 1895 I 
went to a doctor in Buctouche to cee 
if there were ajiy means by whi h I 
might at lea^t he e.-vnd of my suffer
ing. The doctor said frankly, "Mr.
Murray you ran not I^e cured, noth'ng 
ran cure you.” I was not sat:s- 
fied and then T determined to try 
Pt W'lMams’ Pink Pills. I procured A „ 
half a dozen Ixixes and begun tak- sici ■•1iady ^led. a Pay
ing tbeen at once. I soon felt a 41 ailmemt, -which she
cihanige for the better and after my !«„:,? 1 ,ied ,in^° R serious one : Run, 
sunply had been fi,niched I got an- uim Q 6 docf°f. to a servant, giving 
other half dozen boxes and cont:nu- nnearest 
e»d taking them according to direc- _a • , ,and tu'ing back the me iicine 
tions That dozen foxes was all I took j SV » y as you can. Is there much 
and yonj see me now. b am alive and Q.Q“rJ replied the young lady in 
smart and can do any » in 11 of work • ïes*said.the doctor, if your ser-
I did ray farming t'ds spring' and 0h , 7® Tlt,.v'lU i)e useless,
could follow the plough for days T..tshaT11 1 dlfg&9ped the 
v ithout feeling any rheumatic rains. L a*?* S° of that,
Yes, Dr Williams’ Pink Pills did me tor’ ^ ^°u may get well
a world of good, and I strongly re- LeIore Thomaa returns, 
commend them for the cure of 
matism

Dr. WiViams’ Pink Pills create news 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus What is little 
dri e disease from the system. In 
hundreds of cases t’-ey have 
cfter all other medicines had failed, 
t^us esta* listing the claim that they 
are a marvel among thq triumphs of 
modern medical science. The genuine 
Pink Pills are sold only in boxes 
hearing t’’e full trade mark, "Dr.
WFLiams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.’’
Protect youjselX from imposition by 
refusing any j ill that does not bear 

.the registered trade mark around the 
'dx>x.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and aub«cr bed in mv 

presence, this 6th day of December A. D. 1886. 
' ' A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public. 
Bail’s Catarrh Core is taken internally and 

a#ll^ireC5 y on the blood and mueous nurfacee 
of the system. Send for le-timo dals free 

Q ^ F- J CHENEY 8c CO., Toledo, O 
Sold hy Druggists 75c. ^
Hall’s Family Pills the beeh.

are a true boon to every lady who.suffers in the perform
ance of nature's effort. They *1 onoe esse the pain and 
restore natural aud heal thy action of the ovarian ves
sels. For young and developing womanhobd they excel 
any remedy, which ean be used. They are compounded 
solely from the active principles of vegetable substances, 
and are perfectly safe and reliable. Ask your druggist 
for them, and if he does not keep them in stock he can 
procure them for you. Price $1.00 per Bottle, or 6 for 
$6 00. Wholesale Agents :

The Toronto Pharmacol Oo., Limited, Toronto.

in Best watch on earth, $1.16 : our celebrated
N 10th oenturr watch ; American movement ;

warranted five years, Equal as timekeeper 
to eny $25.00 watch ; nickel case. sUm 

/BpL wind, pendant set, finely finished dial.
sunk second hand ; received highest gold 

/Ur/vu\ • wards at American and European
»' awi International Expositiuu ; patented the 

world over ; just a watch which sells any
where f .r $4 to $9 ; ejects make big money 
byselliusit; one agent sold 22 in a single 
day ; will send sample to miy laddress on 
receipt of price: 6 for $7, I2*Tor $12, 6 or 

\fUB more sent C. O. D. if $1 is sent with order ; 
for $2 I will send watch and handsome 
rolled plate chain warranted to wear five 

years, and all money will be returned If you are not 
satisfied with your bargain. Fred M. Mason, box 123, 
Medians square. Now York «toy.

Water Works Inspector. 
Walter, Jas. Bartlett, B. & S.

Operator.

< ISEAL
Chauncby Smith, Fruit Dealer.

William H. Payne, Retired.
Job Cook, Manufacturer.

Wm. Matthew Davison, Retired. John Jones, Harness Maker.
Statements to the above effect were made before me by the afore

said parties under oath and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act, 1893.

Malcolm F. Evans, Tinsmith, 
John Park, Butcher.

DOCTOR'S RUSE.

E. T. ESSERY,
A Commissioner in the High Court of Justice, Etc., Middlesex. 

*' AMBERîSTE ” Mailed to any address on receipt of $1.09.
JOB COOK MANUFACTURING CO., 

. London. Ont.

-fl

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
ThU little Motor 1» complete 

wl'h battery and chomljala. It 
1» u bny'a dollcbt.Royal Safety

*NOT ip? TO DATE.

Wel>. his
perl.reUd horse an ! he is mad because 
it isn t a gingerbread wheel,

BURNING OIL.

The Best CANADIAN OIL,
MANUFACTURED .ONLY BY

B-ECTnia RAHWAY

cured i

W P c 90S Royal Oil Go. Electric Railroad Complete $3.50LAW Mille, Mille & Hales,
Barristers, etc.,removed 
- Rioh This Miniature Electric Ra.lroad is complete with 

track and battery.
We have all kinds of electric supplies. Get our prices.TORONTO, ONT.

'$i oo COflPLETB.

THE TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS CO..Limited,
_ 4* ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO.

Dangerous
Hemorrhages

CANADA PERMANENT 
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANYROOSTERS DO THE HATCHING.

In one res ect the Spanish peasants 
firs ahead of the rest of the world. 
They have learned 1 o make cocks hatch 
?\8:g8 and loo’, af er the chickens, while 
the hen, being at liberty, can and does 
lay more eggs lham she would if ham
pered by her maternal duties, 
trick is performed in this way : They 
carefully j luck the feathers off the 
roosters’ under side, and the bare skin 
is then irritated with nettles until in
flammation sets in. The cock soon finds 
that the j ain caused by this cruel pro
cess is mitigated by warmth an 1 soft
ness, and this makes him willing and 
eager, although for \ urely selfish rea
sons, to hatch .a brood and lot the lit
tle chicks sit under him.

Subscribed Capital. 
Paid-up Capital....

.......... $6,000,000

.........  2,600,000
A....12,000,000 

Head Office -TORONTO ST., TOKONTOL 
Branch Offices—Wn- nh eo. Man., and 

VANcrffJVKK. B. O.

From the Kidney and Bowels Checked 
and Cured by KOOTENAY. AMD ALL

ABOUT IT™The The ample resources of this Company enable 
Its Directors to make advances on Real *e 
bate, without delay, at low rates of interest, 
and on the most favorable terms of repayment 
Loans granted on In.prove'i Farms and on 
Productive Town nnd City Properties Mort
gages and Municipal Debentures Pur 
chased.

Applications will be received at the offices of 
the Company.

J. HERBERT MASON, 
Managing Director. Toronto

Hemorrhages from any of the internal 
organs is no trivial matter. It is some
thing that is most alarming and calls for 
prompt action. There is no time for 
experimenting, as delay is dangerous. 
The remedy that has proven itself effica
cious is the remedy you want, 
remedy is Kootenay Cure.

It can cure you as easily as it did Mr. 
Robert E. Beckerson of 
Hamilton, Ont., who gives 
declaration that for over six years he was 
a most terrible sufferer from Kidney and 
Liver trouble.

He had hemorrhages of both the kid
neys and bowels, and was in a very bad 
shape generally, until he began taking 
Ryckman's Kootenay Cure.

He says " I can now speak of it as a 
great medicine. It acts on the kidneys, 
builds up the system, and gives strength 
to the weak and despondent. It gives 

much pleasure to recommend Koot
enay to all suffering from kidney troubles. 
My eyesight was very bad, and I had 
great dizziness at times. I could not 
sleep at nights, but would lie awake in

The Twentieth Century are^afktegT^teniVct“mTey "
Enters aeon the heritage of a remedy S1£ht is greatly improved by the use of 
that is sure. safe, and painless. Put- that medicine. ,
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor never Chart book fre^m application to the 
fails never causes pa'-n nor the slight- ! S. S. Ryckman Medicine Co., (Limited), 
eet discomfort. , , Hamilton, Ont.

By ■ Practical Mining Engineer

*S^gSl^sssecss
gome to Klondike and valuable infomiatiun for 
those at home. This hook will teach sou to nto- 

.«pect. and how to locate a Mining Claim. You|nh,VL^iSdbob,ehC<Ji?aenaa5H^eilhe’,y,,,i;:i

, ule^s8f^i\be^;'iÆi:-j‘dth8otyut;ehvir(,hro?
ï'Kf ln fro,eD K1:°nid. Articles on all those
Mr.1l,L*KrAfiïoPXlTCACdBO$5Vr?

F,t« n .ieonc^rnme one o£ the greatest Indus- 
« “th ancient and modern times. Get 

■ thousands who are rushing to
Klondike will have to undergo. Read the thrlll- 
ing sooount of the trip overland, from Dyea

^.nIÜÜ8

mison ruDiisnmg umneo.
i'WILSON PUB. CO., Limited. 73 Adelaide St. W.. Toronto.

C
That 7 S3

the -City of

fubular Boilera sworn
wR

J'fÊÆMONEY' FOR TREES.

Few people have any idea of how 
much money is s:ie.nt- l>y the municip
ality of Paris in jlanting and looking 
aftec the trees which line the itrin- 
ciral boulevards un I avenues of the 
French canital. The annual report of 
the superintendent gives the total 
numlirr of trees liante:! at. F7.6">5, each 
of which represents an initial cost of 
Î3Ü. The annual expenditure of main
tenance is $52,500.

75 h. p.—FOR SALE CHEAP-
Appt» .t
1

TRUTH OFFICE, Toronto. m 'LTfor 76 h.p. Boiler —

CHEAP FOR CASH.
TRUTH OFFICE, Toronto.

HEATER

Sturtevant Fan Slightly 
Used,

VERY CHEAP FOR CASH.

79 Adelaide St. W , Toronto, 
Canada.
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RÇxÿ'v'
h refit a leading Chatham Ma nufacturer.THE /V\ ILDMAY QàZeVtE,

IlfpEBKBTS oV BAH'T BBÜCB AND 

ft BAffT BUBON.

Terms «#1 per wear in adranëfe}
Otherwise $1.25.

ADVEKtlSINe. BATHSi v
One Six * 4hree. 

Year, moirthe. months

i Fora cases of smallpox are reported 
in one family near Callendar.

O. 8. Doarf, of Clinton, says not to go 
on suffering as he did for years with 
SaH Rheum, when a few boxes of Dr.'-K 
Chase's Ointment wiH cure yob.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured Hiram 
Frey, of Norwood, after suffering tei 
years with eczema of the leg,

Chase’s Ointment alsoVured his littb 
girl of Eczema on her face.

It is rumored that Mr. James Shonl 
ylioe has retired from' the contest it 
'Centre Bruce.

Messrs John Piersoti, W. Vand

/»
Maple City 

Cooperaae,
- R. T. PHILLIPS,

Desr Sirs:—Some time ago I was treated by one „
continued hie. ding at the nose, and the treatmm.fr ,1 „ i iL. i ,d0Ct<>^ °ï 
my Stomacli so that nothing I could eal would acral wa®.s"l,l,ict‘'>*1 to weakened 
nothing but break and milk which was m/ 'hieUmt “ COuld retain

-ip
1 have recommended it to several people ami * K* - - !

grand results and a bo I tie of it should be

DEVOTHD tO TBB V'
rA

Prop.

— 6rie colmtin..... 
Hilf coin

..........1 1 ’?oinn..u..........
Quarter1 column..........
Eighth eolump.....10 u. 6 4
/Legal notides, 8c. per I ine for first And 4c. per 

line for each subsequent insertion.
Uiocal business notices 5c. per line each inser 
ion. No local less th&n 25 cents. in every case it has given 

irt every household.
You is very tr r v 

R. T. Phillip g.
Indigestion Permanently Cured.

Contract adverusing peiysble quarterly. f:
L. A. FINDLAY

NOTÉS ANfiT*COMMENTS
it i- • A vH fit V

j The city papérs.are still indulging in 
tjie old war cry ‘It.is time for a change. ' 

This time it is the Mail instead Of the 
Globe that is making use of {ne phrase.

*"$•

, Look out for a hot time daring the 
next four weeks. Contest on hand for 
the South Riding of Bruce. Mr R, E. 
TyuaX, of Walkerton, and Mr. W, R. 
Thompson of Tecswater, are the con
testants.

'Iuse .
and John Irwin have been re-ap peinte ., 
license commissioners for North Bruce.

Anthony Schnnrr, hotel-keeper a: 
phepstow laid two charges against Jar. 
Doyle tile other day, for attempting to 
obtain liquor op Sunday, and on JMor- 
day Doyle was hoed a 2 
each case. This legal warfare isj ex 
pensive, and it would be bettcr lfor ai* 
concerned to give it up. , ™

.t,
!

I
j

1 remain, yours truly,

Price «8)1, 6 for $5. All dealers or address

Limited

1 Mrs C Price.

1
?The SloaqMediciijeGo. j

Col. Buchan came up from London 
yesterday and transferred the arms to 
Mr. Otto E. Klein, who will shortly hr ! 
gazetted as captain. Capt, Henderson : 
is to be promoted to the position ol ; 
Major and paymaster of the forced.

Mr. Johti M. Latimer, of Greenock, | ; 
lias moved into town, and has rente 
the old McLay property.—Telescope.

Lantern explosions have become 
wonderfully common of late, and the 
need of some device to prevent this, I 3 
has led to the invention of a gas es- a 
cape, by a culross taimer named Join, : 
Sillick, that looks to he just the thing ' 5 
that was wanted. It is simply a tube 3 
that is sodered on to- the bowl of the ;3 
lantern, and which allows the gas tc E 
: icape as it is formed, making 
plosion impossible.

men.
\iuuuuiuuuuuuui

Read \ L!

***

. We feel quite comfortable in this 
freezing temperature, with the mercury 

playing around zero point, when we 
read the despatches from West Aus
tralia, Itelling us of the thermometer 
registering 124 degrees in the shade 
Fires from spontaneous combustion 
common, and bosh fires are doing great 
damage. . In. Victoria,and other colon
ies hundreds of thousands of acres have 
been swept by flames, houses, fences 
and orchards being destroyed. The 
land of the maple leaf is the laud aftei

i ONE GIVES RELIEFtub :
:

ftj Great Offer jfl

The London 
Free Press.

; Don’t Spend a Dollar
for

Medicineart :
until you have triede

s

The Free Press, desiring to greatly 
increase its subscription list, make* the 
following great oiler to the farmers and 
stockmen of Canada whereby sub
scribers to Weekly Free Press will get

One Year’s Paper Free.

Yanted—An îdB3 § ™”civ"^Pr,F *£?"*«
ua list of two hundred Inventions wanted. I -* treats fully and in plain language the

J A Anatomy, Diseases and Treatment of 
Domestic,Animals and Poultry, also 
containing a full description of Medicine 
and Receipts, so that every farmer can 
be his own veterinary.

@000060000006
t
Ean ex-

! E

all.

V‘
•-

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartonsIt is a matter for surprise that w< 
have any honest, respectable public 
men, or that ai y honest, respectable 
men will take hold of any public work 
in this country. In either case they 
are slandered and badgered almost be-

E
>N

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.E
KaaakiaaKiBftWKrj! afei Ills sort I* put up Cheaply to gratify the xmlrersal present demand for a low prfee.E$3.00 EH $2.00

E1
If you don’Wfind this sort ofTh» Weekly Free Frasa and Farm

($2.00). Both will be mailed to any ad- Z 
dress upon the receipt of Two Dollars. :

Do not miss this chance. We cannot E 
afford to continue this offer indefinitely.

2 Our object ip making it now is to secure E- an immediate ‘response which a less E
- liberal offer might fail to attract. Re-
3 member, bv sending $2.00 for the book 
3 Lou «et the Weekly Free Press and T

Farm and Home ONE YEAR FfiEE. Z 
Agents wanted everywhere. Address 55 

all communications to the

Free. Press Printing Co.,
London, Ont

• yond belief. The people who do the 
badger.ng aud the slandering are, ol 
course Ripans Tabules J 

At the Druggist’s j
of a well-known class: and of 

themselves are oflittlo fantfopd
RACER I 1

TRYconsequence in 
public matters, but the continual din oi

Ethe..
their Qottiplaints and their 

-chines create a Vow which decent 
do not care to face. Let a man enter

tedious
Send Five Cents to The Ripans Chemical CompanV, No7 id 1 
bpruce St., New York, and they,will be sent to you by mail; or 
12 cartons will be mailed for 48 cents. The chances are ten to 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need.

Weight 13 Lbs.men

V- Ipublic life in any capacity, or take hold 
anjkpublic franchise, and they are at 
him. He is a boodler, or desires to be. 
The man enters the eye of the public, 
and from that moment lie lias

ItTTTTTTrTTnTTTfTTTTTTTITnTrTTTfTTTnTnTITT

J#A\
I

Vî

nt) peace.
They lay in wait for him to catch him I -4*1 4

"Jumbling, .and, failing, they lie, and ’ 
their lies are believed by the ignorant. 
This is the gauntlet thrown down to j 
every public man, aud it is a wonder 
that the public affairs are not left to 
hoodlers and office seekers;

The Fastest WheeI in Canada

Manufactured by K* TRADE marks,
* DESIGNS,
, COPYRIGHTS Ao.

JT°°"Communications strictly
1TUStSSSS &nta 

S!£”ntîÆtSrüUKh Munn 4 °°:,CC6"

Doold Bicycle Co. ltd. %

Brantford, Ont-
9© YONGE STREET I 303 ST. PAÛL Qt)

Toronto I Montreal

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.SENO PÙR CATALOG U B

Mscribe for 
fhe Gazette
One Dollar
per year

It is to be hoped that in the 
Legislature there will be some member 

■ ■ 3tt°n8 enough to rise and denounce tin

when the Ontario L^‘^1''an'j^o^eL °f Andr6W F0R

;:,“t^ ‘Ï° !?r: ° I Suite3’ Bedroom Suites, Dinning

y ts, but tb.A Legislature has of Garrick, in the County of Bruoe, black- ,îoom aud ÿitchen Fnrniture, Window
been more subject to the influence of ?11th,.carryinson l,usineSH a blacksmith at Shades and Curtain Poles is at

Lobbyists than any of its produces*. SCS-’

ors. There has been a liquor lobby and ,uder R- *• °.'lf,w. Chapter m a„,i amending 
' «front rail I 11 , y v.-ta, of allhia estate, credits-and effects to the

street railway lobby always on duty, I mdersigned, John Him,mise, of the \iiiag,. of
and the members in some committees I bè^o/hheramtorZ ^ 'Vü"‘rslou’ for thl

next

jMoüe^ fo Çfeôil'oi^ munn & CO,,

sliief lobbyists who roam the 
Finie was

The Best Place
*

/

of Car A. Murat’san assigmniiii

furniture and undertaking storf

MILDMAY.
Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child’s Rockers all at bottom prices 
to suit the times.

A
lave acted as if the Legislature wer. I A meeting of creditors will i,e held at the cl

owned by the agents of these forces. ^^v^,^,^e'uw’ K,°"
- Ontario never elected a Legislature 

•veak as thatJwliich was - Friday, Jan. 21,1898,
the l„i , , , provogned fo, U the house of 2 O'clock in tuc afternoon, for,
tlie.Ja.st time last week. Itwas.inferior le|ve a statement of affairé, to appoint Inspect

in fLUity ’to any Legislature which awr the"'
satin .Toronto, aud unless the ue>t Creditors are roqireated to file their claim 
Legislature ha* independence aw, ^^^  ̂

ability enough to put the lobbyi, tA | ore the day of “ilch meeting, 
where they belong, the boasted supei-| A,ld notice is further given that after tiie

otato Legislatures of the Republic will hepart,,,se,lt»tied thereto, haviu 
become an exploded superstition.—Star given, and'that hi, ^iii"*

assets or any part therof

Also one of the best Selected stocks of 
_____ "Wall Paper, very cheap.
^VO<> Ô’M PHOSPHODINE 

VHe- GreXt EngtlBh Remedy.
Six Packages Guaranteed to 
Pr0mPtly and permanently 

1 cure all forms of Nervous 
I. Weakness, Emissions,Sperm- 

^ _ atorrhea. Impotency and aU
X/yw. rffèçh of Abuse or Excesses, 

Mental Worry,
Aft of °f fotoccô, Opi

* lants, v;hich soon lead'to Irv- 
‘V, Jnsanub, Uonsubiption and an earh/ grave. 
■een prescribed over 35yedra In thousands of 

an> | . Is the only Reliable and Ilonest Medicine
shall no i Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlae; f

worthless metlldne in place of thl- 
îoe jn letter, and we will send hy. ret - 
-'.one psokagp, fl; sir, 35. Ore v..

■f

3t/ 1# l

i excessive use
umor Stimu-J<K regard ml; 

shall then hav 
not he liable for tl’t 

so distributed to
person or pbrsone of whose claim- he 
then have notice. A*Sheriff O’Connor has been appointe» 

Returning Officer for SduIIi Bruce.
Mr. J. St-Campbell of Pinkerton

rieAn ^-ppoioidd Returning officèr for 
Centre Pruce.

; pome
Dated at Clifford, this 13th 

18H. dav of Januar'
! free to »! ’.•In.has John Hill house,
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J Just #:Dr. CHASE CURES 
FATHER-CHILD Slooo worth ;Offerings were not quite so heavy as 

they were last market day, but they 
quite sufficient .for the demand.

i
were

, Some of the poorer cattle were left in 
the pens at the .close of the day-- All 

■ told there was 43 carloads of stuff on

XBoth afflicted with Eczema 
of a very troublesome type 

■j end cured in a remarkably 
short while by Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Up-to--datê, 

American, 

Washabffe Fabric.

Openedthe boards at the western cattle yards, 
including 330 sheep and lapins, 1,600 
hogs,HO calves apd 15 mijlçli cows and 

springers. Some of thp trains were 
delayed Slightly by the, storm, but all 
of them eventually arrived early enough 
m the day to Catch thé market. About 
a dozen carloads of stuff went tp Mon- 

, treah ...

; 3

Of ••••
"I was troubled for ten years With eczema on 

one leg; the itching was something terrible ; 
would scratch until the blood came. , How I 
came to kpow the value of DR. CHASE’S OINT
MENT, I have a little girl two years ; when she 
was one year old the same disease began to 
show upon her face, lfc wasn’t long before her 
face became literally covered with it. In order 
to keep her from scratching it we had to band- 
age her hands up. I tried several doctors, but 
got no relief. Seeing DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT so 
highly advertised I made up my mind to pur
chase a box, which I did from one of our 
leading druggists. The first application I 
noticed, a change. It was then I began to 
think about myself.. With four or five appfica- 

; liPnS, to my surprise, I am completely cured, 
no sign of the disease, and my little girl’s face 
to-day is clear of all the scabs. I am only too
tew» “■

M HIRAM FREY,
“ Wheel Maker,

" Norwood, Ont*-

iOut
Export cattle—Threç dealers were 

buying to:day apd managed to make up 
a few carloads, .for export to the old 
country by way of John. Good 
steers were selling for 4c to 4jc per lb. 
the hitter figure for the very best. 
Heavy cows sell for 3c to 3£e for export 
and bulls about 3£c to 3$c per lb. some 
selling as lew as 4c.

Butchers’ cattle—This line w.as a

io pieces Tartan vRed, extra valtiej at

2o pices Latonas, all new patterns......
' io pieces Parthians 

5 pieces Foulard de Lyon’
15 pieces Persian Cashmere 
10 pieces v'ordonet 
8 pieces Flander’s cloth “

5 pieces Granite cloth 
5-pieces Ceylon Ratine 'J 

5 pieces Coral Satine 

3 piétés Broderie Tara “

2 pieces Organdie Eloite

io c yd, 
ioc yd. 
ioc yd.

1

f
1

■little weaker to-day, and many of the 
pooler cattle were hard to get rid of a» 
all. Prices ruled from $2.75 to $3.50 
per cwt, very few extra choice 
torching 3:]c per lb. Common to med
ium ruled I row 2|c to 3c per lb.

Stockers and feeders—Light stocker? 
for Buffalo were a little lower in oric- 
selling from $3 to $3 31 per cwt. Feed 
ing steers sold lor 3 J-c to 3 jc per 11 
Feeding bulls sold for 2c to 2$c.

$heep and lambs—There was a little 
steadier feeling for sheep. Export s(n< 
butchers’ sheep are selling at the sane 
prjees—3c to 3.1c per . lb. Lirub-t a»*- 
firmer at $4 75 to $5 per cwt, or $3 u 
$5 each.

Calves —There is a good demand fm 

choice veals, but common calves ar< 
bar-1 to get rid of. Prices rule $2 to $■ 
each.

Milch cows an 1 springers— Then 
was a fair demand and prices ruled Urn 
at $20 to $45 per hea l. Good cows ar. 
wanted.

Hogs—The* marketh's weak and^r icc 
vfero lower, choice^ selections of bficoi 
hogs selling for 5c to 5*0 per lb weighe .

__ off the cars. Thick fat and light hogs 
bring 4£c per lb; sows, 3c to 3]c; .store 
4.^1 per 1\

IOC

u l OC.

Ljc.

I2^C.-

I2jC.

12 I-2C '
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WHAT TOU DORT 8E5, AS! roll

15e.*Carpet»,
Stair Carpet. 
Window Carpet. 
Window Holland. 
Lace Curtains, 4ÔC.

per set.
Art Muslin, 

lored.

V -f
i]* ■x5 An immense variety in all our departments. The 

Leading Novelties and Standard Styles of the 
season. Prices the lowest ever known for First- 
class Goods.

o There can be no hard times for you if you buy of.*.

to $8 

bleached and*
Tabling. 
Cretorvies, 
Salisbury Clottt 
Verona Cords. 
Printed Challies. 
Wool Delaiuoe.
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Pink and -ream Cashmere 
and every other 

Nuns’ Veillhga.
Net Veilings. 
Nttvyaudbl’k”
T.nxvu Viotoriaa.
JLawn checks.
Blouse stripes.
Flanneletts—IT patterns. 
Shaker k'lanneis.
Carpet warp.
Weaving warp.
Hlack Dress Silk.
Black Kateena 
Velvets and Plushes. 
Brown Holland.
Valises.
Lunch Baskets.
Churn*.
Butter Trays and Tsbdltii 
Wash tubs.
Crockery.
Glassware.
Hardware.
Patent Medicines.
Top Onions.
Potato Onions.
Dutch seta 
Garden Hoods 
Brashes, all kinds. 
Washing Sods.
Whiting.

Oil

XD.r»—flpryas

is J D. MILLER;2. x-F
T3 Er

3 -R g-g1
O te

h floyer’s Corner Store
Drinking Decreasing.

X ' ■
I

Tiio report of License Inspectors ol 
the province is the most favorable from 
a temperance ataritlpoint that has evt r 
been presented to the province of Ont
ario.

J : gives a number of interesting com
parison.-;. lu 1L04-5 the number ol 
ficenses was 3,873, in 1.895 8 the num
ber was 1.801, in 1898 7 the number 
was 3,85. ».

Iu 1894 95 the amount of fines collect
ed- amounted to $17,243,48; in 1895 98, 
*10.97» ; lhPU 97, *14,457.01.

The list of committments for drnnl.- 
mjss is much more’ encouraging. In 

- Itih'.i tile- number was 4",789 ; in 1890, 
1,478"; 1891, 8,614 ; iu 1892, 2,736 ; in' 
Itgffi, 2,952 ; 111 1894, 2.274 ; ill 1895, 2, 
237. ; iu 1896, 1,907 ; 1897, 1,716.

!
CLPV
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s > - 
Cl-o
“ y
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Turpentine 
Castor Oil, by the lb. 
Stone Crocks 
Hartheuware Crooks. 
Milk Pana.
Milk Pails.
Wash Boilers.
Tea Kettles.

dt> copper.
Difch Pans.
Felt Rate, just to hand. 
Straw Hate for 500 heads. 
Lace Friliings.
Ties and Collars.
Top Shirts.
Dress Shirts.
Soissors.
knives and Forks.
Spool a 
Teapots.
Canned Goods,
Plow Linea 
Bed Corda 
Marbles.
Wire Clotheslines.
Baby Cardagea 

( >oquet 
’dpioea

Stock-Taking just completed and results satisfactory. 
Thanking our many, customers for their past patronage 
we wish you all a Prosperous Year.
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CL WINTER. GOOES . .EL-dV)
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We are now cleaning out all Winter Goorls, in order td. 
make room for the large stock of Spring Goods, which 
is now coming in^.

15 Overcoats left which will be" 
î sold at a price...

•• . ’ T - *y . ?

8 Ladies’ Jackets at about Hall Pride.
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•Mr. David Richardson of An caster is 
icfvd at the advanced ago of nearly 100 

years'.

Mr, Henry Crcswickc, ■ a surveyor, of 
Barrie, was struck by a railway tram 
ami killed.

bn Sunday Mrs. G'eo. Dalgleish, sr.t 
of T cos water, had the misfortune to 
fall, breaking her arm at the wrist.

■E IEEF EVENYTHIH, AND ÏEU CHEAP,

V I

Wool Blankets, Heavy Tweèds, Cardigans, Wool Underwear, 
Heavy Rubbers, Etc. In fact everything in Winter Goods will bev The Ontario Government has made a 

grant of $1500 for the improvement of 
leading roads on the Ilruce Ren insale.

The sum of $>000 is said to have 

bec.-n paid out for hogs at 1'aisley | 
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week.

A farmer of Brant named James Mc- 
Callum, fell from a ladder in his barn, 
a distance of about 12 feet and broke 
one of his legs.

.A valuable milch cow belonging to

[PROMPTLY SECURED!\ SOLD ^\T 'BEh©W GjOST.the fascinating sto: y of a poor It 
made $250.009.00. Send us a 
or model of your invention and wo will 
promptly toll you FRJBU5 if it ià "i»w and 
probably patentable.

No humbug. Honest Service. S^eel*»^ 
Tough, cases rejected in other hands 
foreign applications. Reference- 
able T. ticrt.hiaumc, prop, of"**I.a 
Honorai j J). A. Boss, iho leading news
papers. Banks, Expr sa Companies clients 
in any locality, A11- Patents secured through 
Quragcney are brought Ik fore the public by 

JilO INT. Y r>u tig of the El or a Road, a special noino m over 3o(> newspapers.
... , • i i t î . i. MARION & MARION, Patent Experts,
Minto. was de04t in lier stall one j Temple Building.ISJSt. James St., Montreal. '
morning about"' 't -week dnee having
apparently dropped dead without a ! exclusively* Ment onthispapoA, 
struggle. Site ej all right at 10 o'clock I — 

tho evtining b-.fV>Lo. The veteriuaiy 
says she died of heart •!>case\

Mrs. S. Tames. Seafrvib, suffered for 
years with what is caiihsl old people's ! ^

rasli. She was treated hy many physic- j 
/aits without any result. Mr. Fear, the 
lofsil druggist, recommended Dr. j-.

VIviae's Ointment, which rdi^veil the 
hritation at once and speedily* effected I
a liermanent cure of the skin eruption, I ® . .. _ u

^ , 4 I. ^ An Agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Mrs. James also says I#r. OhtlAé’S Oint-' I Bold by Druggists OX sent by Mail. 26c., 50c.,

....- "“‘I SSiSSSESutK
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SPRING GOOES ., .

\ 50 pieces extra heavy print, last color, regular 12c, at 10c,
Sat ein, U good value at 12 & 14c at 10c444435

r'10 lieoes Tweed, good value at 5Çc, now 35c.
75c “ 50c.4415

• ; .r
Factory Cotton, one yard wide, for 3c yd.

Terms Gash or Produce.J3JljfOin»iCASe^WUll^NDT^€jj^J|

;

B. N. BUTCHART, Manager, "I
alls had been troubled with for years./ y

;

»_____V

' i tg/kCÎRI ne ;wmm CLEAR
_____  ________ SKIN.

i-Tjres Constipation
V p. INDIGESTION DIZ ZIN-E SS

Eruptions on the skin.
Beautifies,^ Complex i on
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FOR THE' THIRD TIME - ttaMSnî th^SSd.b*“m I YOUNG FOI J£ wa? discOT6re4Æ^<lre.rg«d OH
Dr. Jofcn is a modal and a paragon I VrVJi’IVJ * vrHV<5 deck. A whipping^Wi a rope tod

,. ~~î^5ÏNrrTï^ri^ $ &rd wor* Ior *- ,eauUnd“
. , CHAPTER X. vulsiom that Boomed rending soul and edej* little mother, in Merry England. I "Now «,»,«* .. meets.

«* January da, had been hope^ °" W* end.) " ..Now«^tNwtk^ ”, -na^he"iL/eï^he^f ^ ^
fcad and mntry. All the morning the The midnight hour had «truck. _______ _ I N°w what is that singular sound 1 to prison, so he south'-
low-lying olouda and complaining winds Through the rain, wind, and high-piled I A« if to- , „ flight
whistling shrilly through-.the bare “"I Dr. Johta had bravely made Ms RIDING OVER A COBRA. Were rattledSTshlt,,!. the.w°rld ^ weeks be picked up a precari-
trees, had foretold the coming storm wayl.and «acÉM the Grange as the and twirtod»" “d twlated ^«“‘‘ng, and at last had encU|™mo"
A* «K*m the storm burst. The wind ££, wlttTwX ”** *" ,“eW~* *f,“°b' fbftt;’. £ad th® *>«7 old Earth, ^tû6°able h,m to buy a 8 ooblaok’«

ZLtiïïL’ïîyesîi: -sh&SStirsLfr'ate — -v«- usa/? ssu* «1rs
ss±"s»rs£TS 3FWsE=rtsaîs ^
Oidwinter winding sheet. been of little »£ lather fa with *^By HHfa was spinning along when - ------ - . or. worthy of toe highest hon-

The old house was very still-the ^ Has she spoikeia yet»" suddenly he saw, lying dTrectly igfront I A WHOOPING-COUGH PARTY > Prince was the first to shake
«“ïr* <r* 8arely' tor death lurriîttrd2rLdT^ttely Tt\ ^o^ony party. I hear you say ^e.'^ ha“d

■toodgrimo® their threshold. The will- ening. She trembled with nervous in Madrra ^ b “**CyoUst And wbo ever thought of having such This man had discovered and ernlor
ing servants bated their breath, and terror from head to foot as she recalled Tf Andros Mail. , I a thing» _ I id lands where white man had nntornrf
hushed their voices, and muffled their 14 was imporaibte to avoid the loath- This is how it came about I ®4ore:
tread, for the master they had never saad^-to^drath-bLd' hor^ora^"^, reptÜ6 by swerving to either side; Lydia had the whooping-rough so JàL ^ll^ht6/ 8 'î orld’a k»ow-
liked lay sick unto death in one of the much for your tender heart. Go to i™ 'IZ 4°°ateep‘ and 1 was go- of course she had to stay home from I renown. &C “8Ve tbe greatest

upper rooms. They had never liked J0"11 ^wu room,, my Army, and lie , Ia™ 1 back-pedalled with my kindergarten, and as ever, child who Tbe queen invited him to dine with 
him; but the dread maiestv of the 1 do''?: you *°°k worn out. I don t wbole weight, and put on the brake V™*., tot kindergarten knows, this is I her, <llrnitari.a of the ehur. h sounded 
crave was around Mm fns th” 1 Waf* my prpcious little treasure—lost with all the force that my right hand !ja5dy .to *? borne. But when in ad- hls Praises, and ladies of high ,,,ree
grave was around him now, and the, so long-to wear herself to a shadow, could exert- but tlm «ZJnto dltl<>n *° staying awa, from school, «ought his company 8 ‘egre®
forgot their old aversion. G^,>nd try to sleep.” > + ’ tbf momentum was you can t even pay with the little Success followed success an l he be-

III that spacious chamber, hung with * nd bicycle went on ov- I ^Lr* ?n. next block, nor go near I came the husband oC a 1 e* utifiil tadv
rathe damask, carpeted in moss, green 1 Earl*VI lafiiat UP°” being obey- " the Make, which rose with a hiss a“y bahby,/Qr ,°f givi°* “U-" to riSb’ honored an I res-,e :ted.

rpeoeu in mossy green, ^ « my patient expresses a wish to to meet me and extended its hood her, wh, then it Is too much. He entered Par:,ament and was lis-
see you, you shall be called. Mean- Quick as li«rKtn,'n„ i, * . ' I J00 can imagine how pleased I tened to by the greatest states mn nf
time, go to bed, and go to sleep. I , '«htning it struck at the Lydia was when she heard that Use the great empire of Great HidbvU “
am not accustomed to being disobeyed : . J1* wheel* and as it struok I instinct- I Corinne and Kathryn had whoop- And this man, with honors hwinpfi 
and don't you ,begin, mademoiselle, tvely lifted both hands from tlJ mS^0,}fb *»“• ^ him, was tbe same who in Ms
G“| ^ handle-bar, the thought fi«.hiA„ ?ot ,tbat “he was glad that they had boyhood’s days had been the ■ nor

He turned her toward her own room, through m. -a ,, flashing whooping-cough which, as you know, is bouse pauper, the stowawav the - hoe
ted her to the door, and left her there „"fb “i? ,mLn<f that shoes and hose not a comfortable thing to have but black of New Orleans and n™
with, a parting threat if she dared dis- fhat mJ and Ie«s,a chance but *f they had to have it, she was g!a 1 the honored friend of kings aild
obey. Amy smiled to hereelf as she rL y b.anda were naked. they aU had.it at the same time, Le- Princes. kmgs artd
went in. It was very sweet to Le hr=bî “J band was off the I cause here was some one to play with He had discarded his
taken possession of in this way by Dr. mrTjJ?? b,cycle shot forward, for In I So. the lady who lived near Lydia and taken t rat of the 
John. to hf sbt I had forgotten to continue invited all the four children to tea whose shoes he blacked in

In the sick-room Isabel Vance lay mrlilA'. W’th unutterable hor- and this is how they came to have leans, and who had taken
fluttering between life and death. No- fi,r 1 a, ^. 4 , the suake was half- I a whooping-cough party. the lad.

» , ..v , . , Tbe 'lnut-terablc thing could save her now. (She lay, wh^ltoLi^401114 wheel, and that the I Lydia, who only lived up-stairs in I His name, as it appears on t*-e n-,
wonder with whi h she had first heard, whiter than snow, still as marble, but 1 "J®8 drawing it through the fork I the same house, came first, so she was I of history, will immortalize i4® 
her wild incredulity, her absolute in- eatirely conscious, entirely calm; the Then swish.” there to receive tbe other three, and factor, for Henry M Stanley, the ex
ability to convince herself of the truth ?r8atL 'bl^ck eJe3 looking blankly be- of n®* 4be5® wae a thud as the head as she had never seen them Lefore plorer, owes everyt’ in-r to ' im
are not to s wT i! fore »t the wall. ?44be aaake was drawn through the nor they her, there was great excite- His strangely eventful life
are not to to described. It proved the The dark eyes turned upon the young I j, ’ aHnd/aecond,'a4er a flaP °f the ment Etest the three litt.e girls had that nothing is imoossible to thos.
truth ot Dr. Sterlun^'s assertion—what- doctor as he entered, but the old light T?1 en5? °* /he snake as it was drawn I to tak® pH their brown hats and coats who are ready to sei -e nn
©vex the secret she had sworn to keep was there *no more. ““-j hL/1tb® road on the right. I Bud their white leggings and gloves, tunities, and dare to ascend no V5?/
that was not it. Slowly the truth xr SùaH 'Y6 for a clergyman. Miss tLat Pressed me was to all the warm wraps they had on ter what obstacles may bei on the hill
forced itself nr™ he T k . Vance»” he raid tending over her; « **5“ Procem. How the bicy- to keep from catching cold, and all of life. 1 “ tbe blU
rorced itself upon her, day by day, un- your tours on earth, are numbered." ?,dld £,J dow« that hill. The trees that time Lydia never said a word. I -__________________
til she could realize it at last. She She shook her head. °y the roadside passed melikela ribbon But when they went into th- par-
olasped her Lands in indeveri ,able , "No clergyman can help me—I am X,be ,rel ground at the, foot of the lor- 1 assure y OH they all chattered
thanksgiving her f.. v Z long post that." slope I sped across at racing spèedf and away like magpies, and I never saw |

LKsgi ng, he whole face alight Though your sins be as scarlet, 1 rïebe? UP the opposiite slope as long £<?ur llttle girls get oh so well. They There is many a match betw-en a
with joy. they shall be come white as snow.' The bad any breath left in me. played all sorts of games; blind man's | refusal and a kns.

"Thank Heaven 1" she cried. "Oh infinite mercy of God is beyond our Tbeh \ ventured to |gc.t off. The 'buff and oats-peas-beans and tag; and The time to sav no i. 
thank Heaven i thank Heaven I Better comprehension, Isabel." Bnake bead was gome as far as the 4hen they picked up potatoes in a is a ked to say ves °ne
anythin^ than to T, , I V. f She ^ook her head again. ' <?P«*acles on the hood, pounded into a fP008- and if you think this is an easy t—. _ “l ^ yeS ,
J g 11 be what I thought I "You don't know ! You don't know I Je!ly ,hy the hard road; an the right to do, just you try it, that's all out ,®"]i_atLb®3 'ery frequently turn

was—a madmanfs wife!'’ I have committed a greater crime than ?lde ot the wheel the snake tapered of* with large potatoes, and a small spoon, U4 tucaer-matches.
"What! ’ exclaimed Mrs. Sterling deceiving and making wretched the life m£? a few fleshless vertebrae. on a slippery wooden floor. ™ woman is, ever has been,'
Dut Amy, with a frightened erv r4 8,0 inu«'cnt ginl. John Sterling, Tw<? herdboys in the fields came to , A4 last they were asked to walkout beatrictly a misanthrope, 

tonvl u, 1.™ .la I s enrol cry, I am a murderess'!' ' see what had happened, and with sticks ,to tea and there was th: tab.e all The most iharm.ng lovers often makecovered her face with her hands. “I know it!" " helped me to remove the carcass from beautifully set, just as if it were for the very worst humante
* 1 bave broken my oath—I swore not She stared at him with wild, wide “y wheeL I think there can be no- erown-up people, with pretty silver It is a great Ditv that it i« a
to. Oh I don't ask me questions, Mrs. ey^ , „ th,ln« m»re frightful than to have a an.d ck“ anud P‘“k candle-shades, and easier to win a woman than it fc, to
sterlings—I dare not tell von 1” “hot your-false lover, George °obra in the front wheel of one’s bicy- Çakea an<l chocolate and milk and live with her.

,, , l. 1611 you 1 Wildair, the night before he was to de, while one is pedalling for dear life brown bread.Mrs. Sterling smiled. She could have married Amv Earle You A° I The little girls all made a fine tea I c,™ “Z.™®11 are naturally as averse
guess pretty nearly the truth now. reived her to possess yourself of the ’ and no one sat at that taule but just "1 women are “atur-

They did not toll Amy that other [«-tune Dorothy Hardenbrook should A STORY ABOUT NELSON , tbeiT. four selvee. and the grown yeo- ,> ^ ...
horrible susyi ioa, that Isabel Vane *“2? yOU' You 1 k°<*w all." ___ ~ Pi®mJust atood UP “d wa‘ted UP°“ thi^^ U ^ i****’**"'* to God any-

V in, uuai isaool van e And yet you talk of forc-ivenesa '• ..___... them. - ining—if the intensely
was the murderess of George Wildair. “Because there is forgiveness for all '* <nr,er *llre w“» Very Nearly Alter tea they went bask to the par- j rectus certain to Woman.
Such ghastly horrors were not for in- 'vbo repent." , « Imaged. lor, and the three little girls v, h , had Many a woman who expects in rnar-
nocent ears; they would spare her "BuL I doto't repent. I would do it A Pretty Tittle romance gives Nel- been in Germany, began to recites.,me I riage the blessing o love, finds in- "
that if they could. ,,‘4 WBP? be done. George son^s memory a sentimental interest in Pad »i l toPu® al°ut thP stork stead the curse of hate.

Mra Sterling, Amy. the housekeeper, was madThe^niglht Itho’t tom-mad '1782°^^ h'* ““w f ,When loGand behold! Lydia^ad nerer to^Tom^oa^Tkmg'6
and the doctor werp all «ho were ai- 'vltb my wrongs. I don’t think my , ’ n 1782' when he was but twenty- teen in Germany, but she understood fortune, sm.tes her in th- fa « 1
lowed to set foot inside that sick-room JP‘S ®v?5 been riüht since. What tour jeacs-of age. he became infatuat- E®J?la“t?nd abe ®v®“ bad a Lerman 1 No woman who ,, '

The amaxe of the housekeeper was IrSS ^ M»*’ 1 ^ W“ ‘ Caaadia" tot Ônl^'SS.raSoi^ *ff“- h™ a£ he/frat"? h" hî
something ludicjous in its intensity ; "What did you toll her»" Mary 6lmp6<xr11' dau»bter of a great the little girls recited, but she could capable ot rising to her heart,
but. there was mo help for it—they were “Do you not know? But I suppose Canad,ian merchant of the period. At say some of the verses herself. Lore may laugu at locksm ths but
forced to take her into Ihcir confidence Sbe kKpt hor °»th. f told her I was a the tdmis of Nelson's visit she was but .. A.nd tben .the ' «ry th.ng happened Ç®v®fat wedaote—tuo aer oui, un, er
Anri bv d-vv ,1 n,i h„ hi f ° , monomaniac—possessed! of a desire to sixteen years old, marvel loud v toan' 4haL Lydia had. thought pt; they all aU circumstances to provuto a smile:
w..Ly,h y ?d by nlgbt’ £ur two lo“B murder her. I told her the inlen ilv ,,7 , f " marvellously beau- began to cough at once! Nothing fun- No amount of lo/e from one man an
this todstoe°afJtr!eei Wa^?a waUbed by “f my love had begot that mad desire r Wltty' Octol,er 14' 1782- aleÇ wa« ever heard than these four repress in a woman’s Lreast her in-

^r“ÆjrÆ“““w" f r,,sik*£”^:‘is1rss3 uzxt^z:‘z'.u , .i5s,*s kSMTsuffi; StifiJStoMrSTF “ i SLtt.lutSUs'.ri-'S

rriÜKdt?I!h'ViJ'11 a Vvry, ^raYe taee- lhc ret kept toy other& secret. A babe 80111 an4 went duwn th® St. Lawrence funny that they could not help laugh- ^ e, &Q intru(1Uvlion-
was litllA^h fever arrived, there could impose on that insipid little the man-of-war. The next in8 themselves, and of course that ed ® tllat m a man.*j admir-
reme^v “f8 wo™an'-s nonentity." morning arrived and the Albemarle did made them cough more, till th-y were of as "°.man 13 « '„ken
It' Itii.r j L>f dld,n<’4 ev?n hope "Poor Amyl You have been merci heave ansbor, and Captain Nelson helpless. min^hS d *“ ciu‘drcn is

. î^.^t £ , better for her. less to her, Isabel Vance !" was seen ccmiLng back to Quebec in a However, that was all over at last, P“ted 83 oLst‘na y.
that she shotol,l>U|ireItoeaiBi hifr' 4,hai1 "Well you can console her when I am boat. -A friend of Nelson's, a man and then they had a Little more play -lowever, untortunate a 
in a m tohre - J h? &nd her -”v' some. I „nf beyond your power and Promiœnt in Quelje: at the time, espied before the carrmga came, and then the h>ve affa.rs may have Lem she ne er

1>,*a?n: . here. You would like to liaveme tried him, >nd asked him what had happen- three little girls who were the visitors d«sPars of meeting an id a
iiv umi I v ™ i ,1 , g,1: f°r murder. I daresay. Death will ■ed- Neteon is quoted as having said : bade good-bye to the one little girl ®ven though the live in a cesert.
An infinite Lnl to, ,,?!“* show, save you that trouble.” “l find H absolutely impossible to who lived up-stairs and th,y parte 1 The mart- age service ought t. le al-
Za deeu ro to^t - . ^tT!®d upo° her A™y stepIMofag and soundly until 1®aVB this Pldc« without again waiting *“ the best of good temper, and much tered to read “Love honor or o ey ”
tore fervjev lov. to s4ron«®r;, trier when the sum was shining brilliantly’ upo“ ber whose society has so much Pleased with ca. h other. for somet mes 'tis easy to ooey a n an

. teBrsbe hSl ivlr k'nr,wnny W‘“i f“?‘ r“ th® enow' the housekeeper brought added to its charms, and laying myself And if they had not all had the whom one could ne.ther lové nor hon-
dawnlm, ®ver kn»wn. w as slowly her the breakfast she had so used her a‘“tl my fortune at her feet." Nel- whooping-cough at the same time this or.
hod Cm henZf 0?rr°T Z Amy ate' refreshed by her deep 50a'3 friea<1 protested against such a ,very funny party could never have
WUerTbut Zv hoife “0nta SlTP' aûd hurried to the sick-room ^ «ft, and told him that, “situated taken place,
in the heart Tf , ."on II was very, very still. The shutters 83 you are at,present, your utter ruin
toenor ^ventoy ^ persons of nine- were still closed, the curtains still *‘U inevitably follow." “Tben let it

As the short wlntor a. t i . • . drawn. Mrs. Sterling moved softly follow’’' replied Nelson earnestly, “for 1
eariv dnskto; ,,aUr «lay faded mt„ about; Dr. Joihlu met her on the thresh am resolveit to do it." But despite his
glxnLI was to,,i,■ '!-VW,ij î’t the nold. °“ ’b® tbrRS" intentions, the stronger will of his
ter^Tind ahrteked1 i^ito*' aAd blt" ..“AU fa over," he said. "Isabel Vance fn®ad Prevailed, and he was fairly
to draw the euriain 1?A"ly ar,ll<1 ^restl this morning, almost without a ?arrled ,jack to Ida ship, and forced to 
lamp 1 curtains and light the struggle." leave behind the girl he loved ; and it

am nfrinrl to» ...... . He led her to the bed. Strangely was many years before he gave up the
able " Bhc s-ii 1 ’ 'Tk w 'miass- quiet and white, in the solemn majesty b'-'P® o£ pcs esswig her. for Nelson never
than the ton es „ fT 13 higher of death lay Iratol Vance. More beau- returned to Canada, and Mary Simp-^rin1 cUl^.h-enm<dt temre tnous ‘ f “ to“ ^ 'h“ 1b® had b®®n -a died in spinstorhood. 
nights. H.XW- is she™” tempestuous .de, the cold features looking like those
teSher stopped short with a thrill of I^was^rô^ ^ThStlr L^tour

E&ort? P *®rd«*~*to which the light of delirium „„ mackwood. But m someway thelonger. b b ne no story leaked out. got whispered abroad
"Where am I?" said a low f„i„, ®reP4 toto the newspapers, warped and 

voice. "Wh“ Ls ib? What has h n dL3to,rtod: Until John Sterling, for 
has bap- Amy s sake, felt compelled to come out 

lV1ii_ truth. Far and, wide people 
talked, of the wonderful tale, and 
dent)ted, and were amazed. It was the 
most unheard of occurrence that had 
ever transpired.

Amy Earle left Blackwood. Grange 
and Mrs. Sterling with her. They 
took up their abode in London until 
spring, living very retired, and pre
paring for a marriage and a long tour 
abroad..

Early iQ May, Dr. John Sterling left 
his patients in St. Jude's for a verv 
prolonged holiday, and joined his moth
er in London. And a week after 
there was a quiet wedding ; and Amy,’ 
for the third fin®, wore the starry 
reil and orange, wreath of a virgin 
last10' and became a blessed wife ao

They went abroad. Three years they 
•rafUWek; there -vas a fierce con- £^1 ^n^t^Z^eô

m.-
m were* hie punish-

met'-
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adorned with exquisite pictures and 
statuettes, the mystery of Blackwood 
Grange was a mystery no longer. Ly
ing in the low, French bed, whiter than 
the snowy pillows, lay Isabel Vance. 
Victor Latour, that mockery of man1, 
was no more, 
white robes of her

Isabel Vance, in the
sex, lay tossing 

there, raving in delirium1, or sleeping 
the heavy, unnatural sleep produced by
drugs.

Amy knew all.

own name, 
le nefactor 

New Or- 
a fancy to

W

proves

GRAINS OF GOLD.

or can

dcsi.es it—

?

u ifom n.en.

woman's

/

It is not sufficient that a woman is 
convinced her bust and lore , h -r .de
votedly unless he assures her of. the 
fa :t at least a dozen times a day. She < 
can hardly believe anything havve 
del gbtful, unless it be ini cssantly re
peated.

*A TRUE STORY.
Some years ago a little* Welsh boy, 

stole out of the poor-house of his 
tive village and ran across the coun
try.

na-

NEW USE FOR SAWDUST. 
It is said that the present

/Z' He was a pauper, that Is, he was fed,
dis-

“l genera
tion may witness the extraordinary 
spectacle of dredges being employed to 
reclaim the enormous deposits of 
dust at the bottom of the Ota.u a Ri er. 
By a new prooeai, sawdust, slabs, bark 
and all refuse from taw mills can te 
rapidly converted into carbon. This 
carbon is powdered and mixed in equal 
quantity- with lime;tone, and the mix
ture is subjectei for ten hours to an 
intense electrical current, ttrong 
enough to convert iron into a loi ing 
mass, and lead into an explosive gas. 
The result is calcium carbi e. I ski am 
carbide ii already familiar to the public 
as the sali-ta.a.v: from v.li.i.ti acetylene 
gas is made. The process of tbe man
ufacture of the gas is being so cheap
ened that even now, it is said, a twen
ty-five candle-power acetylene light 
costs o-nly l-2c. an hour. If the public 

only lie reassure l at to the safety 
of this gas for domestic use, there 
should Ire a great future for it, and 
Ottawa, with it* urn1 imited wat2r power 
and supply of raw material, would 
sess unrivaled advantages for its 
facture

clothed, and educated by the 
trict, the people being taxed to 
for it all.

pay

FRIENDLY ATTENTION.
True friendship has a broadening in

fluence, and takes small account of 
things which might serve to weaken the 
charms of mere acquaintance.

"Are you habitually lame, or is your 
limp caused by some temporary trouble? 
inquired the lawyer in a case of assault 
and battery addressing a witness for 
the defendant. The man bore every in
dication on his face and person of hav
ing beeti in some recent catastrophe 
which the lawyer hoped to prove 
the particular affray then t>efore the 
court.

“Oh, Oi.41 be all right iu a day or 
two, said the witness, cheerfully. It 
was jist a friend of mine kicked me 

other evening, and Oi’m, a bit stiff 
in the j’ints that's all 1

OF HONEST PARENTS.
My opponent shouted the orator, 

has seen fit to refer to the fact that 
my mother took in washing. She did; 
and what is more to the point, she al
ways sent iit all back 1 

After that there was nothing to do 
but cast a majority vote for the man 
whose parent showed such evidence of 
perfect honesty and attention to duty.

There is no disgrace in honest 
erty, but in that country to be brought 
up in a poor-house is almost as bad as 
„tieing reared in a jail.

The boy was ambitious, he had a soul 
above his surroundings. He wanted to 
be something more than a farm hand, 
working like a slave foi* twenty-fivè 
cents a week and his board, and' yet 
that was his destiny unless he 
away.

He^slept under a hedge, and the 
next morning sawed some wood in pay
ment for his breakfast.

Day after day he did the same kind 
of thing, earning each meal by the per
formance of some work.

Each day he got farther away from 
the hated poor-house, and nearer the 
coast.

At last he reached a seaport and 
tried to get a position on board a 
vessel, sailing, he cared not where. 
But he was so thin, and pale, and look
ed so delicate, that no. one would 
ploy him.

Then he risked all.

pov-

pened ?”
Mre<>USteXgf-eVe,>f' ‘brainnTveerd

pou t ask questions ; drink this anil go 
to aleepu 6

But Isabel Vainœ pushed away the 
cup will} her delicate hand, and fixed 
face ®TCab dark e>'e3 oin the matron's

".What is it»" still in thaï faint 
whisper '"What has happened Î What 
is it? Tle,l me—teli mo!"

She looked at Amy—memory seemed 
struggling back inker dull brain ; she 
looked at Mrs. Sterling; she looked 
around, the strange room, at her own" 
dress—and all burst ujion her like a 
flash. She sprang up in bed with a 
cry those who heard it might never 
forget.

"tostU elhe shrieked, "lost! lost!

I ran

was

the

p os- 
mu nu-em-

He crawled
al>oard a freight steamer bound for 
New Orleans, hid himself in a coal 
bunk and for three days laid there 
nearly dead with starvation, sea sick
ness and dust

HAS DOTS OF ROCKS.
Did you say her father bad iota *1 

rocks ?
Yes. he owns atia operates two or 

| three big stone quarries-

lortt !”
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serious Indian uprising la report

ed to Oklahoma Territory, where the 
Seminole» have gone on the warpath 
to avenge the lynching ol a couple ot 
members of their tribe.

AGRICULTURALA at a wire fence unless no fortunate a» 
to find a straw pile" that la unoccupied 
by cattle and hogs. Be has neither 

FATHER HAS SOLD HIS WHEAT. victual» nor drink offered him—he 
1 re is nothing too good for us now, simply rough» it.
I shell have a new sealskin moque. The colt would make a much tough- 

t*S* * e°lng to *"* ** a er horse in the ^ood sense if given pro
per food, And taken all in all there 
is nq food that Is so generally raised 
that is no well adapted for the colt- 
for all horaekind—as oats.

Speaking of oats aa the food for 
horses and of their especial value aa 
food for the colt, a writer eaysl "The 
oat ia a natural food for horses at any 
age. It has just the kind of nutrition 
go make the muscle and bone, and, con
joined with ïkertiae, these are the Lasia 
of strength!

"It is especially important that the 
colt should begin to develop muscle 
at an early age. If he is allowed free 
mom in which to run. the colt fed a 
few oats daily will do til ese that is 
needed. Be will even groom himvelf 
by rolling on the ground or In the snow 
when snow Is on the ground.

"Besides a pint of oats twice a day 
making only a quart a day , will keep 
the août growing, when with only hay 
he will have a rough, staring ooat and 
grow very little the first winter.

"What is worse, the oolt thus under
fed ia likely to have its digestion in
jured. The hull of the oat prevents 
it from Injuring the oolt when fed in 
such small quantities. Towards spring 
the amount of oats may be increased 
to a quart at each feeding. At a 
quart a day it is less than a bushel 
»r month, and at the largest it is less 
-bnn two bushels per month.
"What ia ten bushels of oats in com

parison with the increased velue of 
a thrifty horse instead of having an 
unthrifty one!
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IE VHP,Y LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER.

GENERAL.
Dr. Jamieson intends becoming a 

candidate for the Cape Parliament.
Martial law which was proclaimed in 

Prague on December "2nd, has been 
withdrawn.

INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT OUR 
OWN COUNTRY.

That can pass anything on the track; 
And mother will dress up in silks.

And, oh, but lifers easy and sweet— 
Everybody's polite and 

Since father has sold

Gathered Ins Varies» Peint» Ire* tto 
Atlantis to tbs Pacific.

Ore sampling work» are being built 
at Rneebery, B.O.

The Merchants' Beak wDl 
branch at Edmonton, b.C.

There are 15 patients in' the Graven- 
hurst Home for consumptives.

Bev. 8. Daw, of Hamilton, slipped 0* 
the sidewalk and broke his arm.

John Overholt is re-bulldlng the flour 
mill recently burned at Wellandport.

A branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, will be opened! a|t Dresden 
shortly.

Archdeacon Phair, of Rupert’s Land 
is in Montreal in the interest of Indian 
missions.

The bartenders of Montreal have 
formed a union, and will demand a 
raise of. wages!

T. L. Liai op has been re-appointed 
essessor of St. ThbAas on the casting 
vote of the mayor.

Tilbury's great gas well has turned 
out to be a water well—and a salt 
water well at that.

Friday night a man was discovered 
trying to set tire to the Dumas Hotel, 
Chatham. He escaped.

Dr. Whitehead, VJS., of Strathroy, 
is a prominent candidate for collector 
of customs at that point.

The demands for dogs for the Klon
dike has made dog-stealing a thriving 
industry in Vancouver:

A weed burner is the latest farming 
implement invented and patented ia 
Portage la Prairie, Man.

The body of Napoleon Boulanger, was 
found in the lake at Nelson, B. 0. 
How he got there is a mystery.

James Vannell, who tried to flim
flam a St. Thomas jeweller out of a 
diamond ring, has been committed for 
tlraL

Prince Edward Island exported #300,- 
000 worth of cheese last year. Six years 
ago thei aland did nob export a pound.

The Glencoe Council of 1897 voted 
themselves ax salary at their last 
meeting.. They took/ time by the heft- 
lock.

ierable rem- Mr. H. Collier Grounds, of Ottawa, 
has been appointed organist of the 
Church of Sb. John the Evangelist, 
Montreal.

Real estate in Vancouver is advanc
ing, and the citizens of the Terminal 
City are formally hoping for the return 
or boom days.

Four hundred and fifty tramps were 
given shelter in Chatham police cells 
during the past year. Most of them 
were foreigners.

Louis Laurence, who escaped from 
the storehouse of the Kingston peni
tentiary, was recaptured at Hamilton 
and taken home.

George Brigham, of Mitchell, has re
ceived word that his eldest son has 
been smothered in a well he was dig- "~- 
ging in Manitoba.

Miss Jane Dooner has been given a 
verdict of #1,200 against the city of 
Montreal. She fell on & bad sidewalk 
and broke her leg.

Rabbits are very numerous around 
Point Pelee. Bert Gardiner shipped 62 
of the pets to Detroit the other day 
and got four cents each for them.

The T., H. & B. railroad, says the St. 
Catharines Journal, ia so exorbitant 
in price for mall service that it is pro
bable the line will not be awarded a 
contract.

Patrick O'Connor, a Guelph car
penter fell from the* roof of a house 
to the ground 24 feet. He was badly 
jarred, and will be under repairs for 
a month.

There is still a trifle of #5,000 be
tween the price the C.P.R. are willing 
to- pay for F. Aug. Heinze’s railway 
and smelter and the price he is will
ing to take for them.

The Edmonton Bulletin estimates the 
cost of police maintenance in the Yu
kon at #2,000 per annum, and thinks • 
this will likely absorb all the roy
alties that can be collected.

A mab named Joly who assault el 
Chief Hebert, of St. Cunegonde, about 
a year ago, esca ed to the United 
States. He foolishly came home for the 
holidays, and now he is doing five 
years.

Fifteen men in McNair's lumber 
camp, on the Tobique River, N. B, 
were taken seriously ill from eating 
j.ork. When the pork was 1 alien in 
the carriers to lighten the load, threw' 
away most of the pickle.

An Indian named Somyer has confess
ed that he killed a storekeeper named 
Francis Jones at Hall’s Crossing, B.C. 
they had a dispute over some change, 
and Jon|s went at the Indian witu an 
axe. The Indian took the axe from him 
and used it.

•teresting Item» About Our Own Country. 
Greet Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading.

The Japanese transport steamer Nara 
was wrecked on December 24thi and 
eighty lives were lost.

The capital of one of the Moluccas 
Islands has been visited by an earth- 

f quake and fifty lives were lost.
Great Britain has a pledge from King 

Menelek, of Abyssinia, that be will not 
blo'k the advance of^he Anglo-Ejgyp- 
tibn expedition.

There was a riotous demonstration 
In Havana on Thursday against the

au: . - United States and there ia talk of an _ ___
Shipments of Northwest wheat by armed intervention. FALL OR WINTER MANURING.-

b us hols Ln iSrz aggregate(1 17.600,000 The French Government has dec id- After all that has been said and
Th«*r« ci a Uoort a n. , to Prcx^ute M. Zola, the novelist, written on the «abject of manuring,

k re were 514 births, 337 deaths and on account of hSa connection with j__  * ,
838 marriag«| m Hamilton during the the Estorhazy-Dreyfun scandal. not S€em to w11 under-

,eT 1 ■ , ■ . t . A music toll Singer end several ao- ^od *** lt BhouId done «ometime
According to reports from Victoria, complices have teen arrested at Buda- befare

in ih-!, Bre ®’£ht nritüih vessels rest on the charge of blackmailing ■*» five things that are especially
M, n c at EaqU,maW" Kin* Alexander of Servia. needed by the soil-humus, nitrogen.

Cochrane, partner in an eating Steamers which have just arrived at. potash and nbosnhoric acid with water house, was slabbed to death at the Sydney. N S W., report a tribal war at jV™*,1wid with water
Crowe Nest Pass. I Tacna in the New Hebridee. There is to P8™*»*» and dissolve them.

There was no truth in the reported to have been considerable blood Humus is the decayed and decaying
formation of a Canadian regiment for shed, and the natives were also caus- vegetable matter in the soil. It gives 
eerv.ee in the East. | tng the Trader» much trouble. it .that dark rich color, as we call it
K,.urrXB<X,.mer .’ïas elected a High ' jNews of the renewed fghUng In Ug- It makes it light and porous ao that if 
School Trustee at London by the Conn- enda, has been received from Fort Lub- wni kniJ , .... _oil. being the first lady who has-ever "aa- in the Usoga country. Lieut. Mao- . ‘ hz>ld1lar8<> Quantities of water,
served on the Loard. donald, brother of Ma or Macdonald, J086 M the sponge dees. And in it

Two Hamilton shoe dealers were fin- ,th®, ?f the British forces, live the little^-'invisible friends ' the
ed $1 each for keeping their stores have hLn tiiif?*”11' th° nuselonary> myriads of bacteria which fix or hold
Aneoa,haefr6rcase0^,CIkhien ïïpetiT ^ _ the nitri^en that certain plants gath-

Thern will' I.» -cm ... ,. er tram the air, and make it available
rectory of Toronto for*'l898 * *an d* the WEDDING PREPARATIONS. for the coming crops. Stable manure Plant on a gentle eastern, southern
publishers claim that this entitles the This usually takes the form of get- wd* make the humus. So will crops or southeastern slope- Any good gar- 
city to a population of 225,000. ting together a large andl fashionable that are plowed under, such as the den soil will produce grapes. If the
1 The Dominion Treasury Board has trousseau, and in possibly taking a few clovers, cow peas and soja beans. And land is a clay soil tile it. Set two-year-
vants aeaiiistwir wa,r,?*ng c‘*‘1 ^ iessons in cookery, on the part of the the nitrogen which they ait the same old vine,- Get them of a good nur- 
of securing promotion 'or increase8”! lady’ l,ut if her future husband hap- tLme bring to the soil is much cheaper seryman—not of agent». Plant in the
emolument. i |>ens to make any sort of personal pre- than that bought at a big prie* in fa** 10x10 feet apart. Lay down on the

At Brantford, William Stoves, a Postions, he keeps the matter tohlm- fertiliser begs. Indeed nitrogen ia ground during the winter and cover
lad of eighteen years, pleaded guilty self generally. It is not de rigueur that far the most costly of the manures *"th a°y kmd of litter. Stake while
od tet‘ng doZrs da"drwnastntaito anything to qua,ify him- when it is tought. The merchant ^r^t^ ^ °ld ^ ^
Kingston Penitentiary for three 36“ for ttle new condition of life which his price for mixed fertilizers can be matte
years. to is about to enter. It is possible m°re on the nitrogen they contain than carefully. If the 'vine is weak

that to might with advantage take a on any other Ingredient. Moreover, t*wk to one bud, hut if strong to two,
"int even from the savages of South "T>®n it If in the structures of these Do not prootiro’mmmmr prun?ng>Uex-
Africa in the matter of the training it is in a much less dangerous j cept to^ pinch back and keep off suck-
of the masculine candidate fori main- c<*Q!di-tion and is more easily appro-
nionial felicity. priated by the succeeding crops than

Before a man is permitted to enter to the form of mineral nitrates 
tne holy estate he hn.s 1er show of what iimal refuse 
metal he is made, and. whether he is 
ossessed of sufficient patience to en- 

dure the fret and worry of married 
life. In order to decide the point, the 
would-be bridegroom's hands are tied 
up for a couple of hours in a bag con
taining five fire-ants.

If he should succeed inybearing un
moved the torture of their stings, he 
is considered fully qualified for mat
rimony, for surely a man1 of such, ex
emplary patience and fortitude could 
not fail to make an admirable husband 
even supposing his wife to be the most 
nagging of her sex. t

clever and kind 
his wheat!

We'll build a new house in the spring, 
And we'll store the old organ away, 

And as soon aa the dicker is made,
I shall have a piano to play.

'The fellows are coming in droves 
And life is deliciously sweet—

Oh, every one seems just too lovely 
to us

Since father has sold his wheat!

CANADA. open a

Ottawa had 1,128 deaths last year. 
A young eOn of Louis Smith, fisher

man was scalded to death at Victoria.

The French theatre, a home for 
opera, will be built in Montreal next 
summer.

are to grow. There

GRAPE GROWING.

&

trellises. These trellises 
of pusts and wire. Prune 

cut
Mayor R. Wilson Smith, has purchas

ed a sftat in t''e Montreal! Stock Ex
change, for f5,5(K), and advance of two 
# ousand dollars oxer the last sale 
He r’ro:>o3es to go into the brokerage 
business.

Little Freddie Guerin, thç nine- 
year-old son of Mr Joseph Guerin, 
of Hamilton, was alone in the house 
when a lamp exploded. He threw 
it outside, and with the aid of a po
liceman extinguished the fire in the 
bouse.

ers. Take off ground in March or 
April.

or an-
These latter really do 

considerable harm if applied directly 
to tender seeds or rootlets, and should 
be well mixed with the soil at about 
the tune the plants will need the ni
trogen to stimulate their growth, for 
i#L is very volatile when turned into 
ammonia by union with water.

Phosphoric acid and potash must also 
be applied properly. Many persons 
fail to get the good effects from them 
which they might reasonably expect. 
Thus is one point that should be thor
oughly understood by farmers, fruit-

WHEN MARRIAGE IS A FAILURE gro vere and gardeners. The preventive
mea:aire is to apply potash and phos
phoric acid in the fall or winter and 
let the rains and melted snows thor
oughly dissolve these mineral manures 
and mix them with the soil. Then when 
the crops are sown or planted the next 
sprmg, the potash and pjhcephoric acid 
wlJI be in condition to do only good 
work. If a crop of clover of any 
kind is on the ground they will gra
dually reach the roots as they per
meate the soil, and stimulate them to 
greater action than would Le possible 
without them. They will gather more 
introigen, and this with the other ma
nures will together be in condition to 
be taken up by the following crop. It 
takes time to digest and prepare it for 
ueo. If you cannot have all the win
ter and early spring to prepare them 
have all that is possible. We do not 
feed a horre and have the strength 
from that self same food ready for 
use the same hour. And so with the 
food in the soil except nitrogen, which 
is almost immediately available. Ni- 
trc^ien in the soil is like a whip to 
the horse—it acts almost at once or 
is gone by evaporation as ammonia.

Furthermore, do not waste money 
on freight, sacking and handling of a 
lot of useless materials. Buy concen
trated manures—such as dissolved bone 
or acid phosphate and muriate of pot
ash. Mix them to suit your needs, un
less you can get some reliable merchant 
who has machinery to do it for you at 
reason able rates.

PROTECTING TREES.
While there are 

edies recommended alid used for the 
protection of young trees against the 
depredations of rabbits, mice and oth
er animals, there is nothing better and 
more reliable than small nÿshed wire 
netting wound around the tree and 
tied together with a wire. It is in
expensive, durable, does not keep out 
light and air, and is in every way pre- 
feralxle to tarred paper, tin and any 
of the close coverings recommended.

(
Exports of poultry from Montréal tto 

past season are the largest in the his- 
tlle tra'16- Exports ot eggs 

in 18117 were one hundred and seventy- 
two thousand rases, compared with one 
hundred and forty-two thousand in 
1806, and ninety-five thousand in 1895 
largely to the United Kingdom.

The fire losses of Toronto fop 
year 1807 amounted to 8666,879, of 
which $117,155 wus on buildings and 
1549,724 on stock. The insurance on 
these losses was $2,250,009. The four 
Chief fires were: the Electric Light 

Zfc- Company's: Murray’s; Eckhardt’s and 
the Eaton’s, which totalled $47,000 of 
the amount.

the
THE WINTER STRAWBERRY BED.

Where heavy winds prevail, and the 
ground is not covered with1 snow the 
mulching material on the strawberry 
bed is very apt to be blown off, or 
become displaced. It. is therefore quite 
important to examine the beds from 
time to time and replace the covering 
on the bare plants. It costs noth ng 
and is time well spent. Broken and in
terrupted rows in the strawberry bed 
are a discouraging sight at picking 
time.

Marriage is a failure if neither hus
band nor wife has married for love. 
hut merely for money, or any other 
mundane motive.

If tto meals are ill-cooked and badly 
served.

If two young people rush into mat
rimony and take upon themselves all 
the burdens of married life, when too 
young to realize the awful responsibil
ity of it.

If tto income, though well managed 
and made the most of, cannot cover the 
expenditure. If the husband be a fad
dy, fi lgelty man, perpetually prying in
to household matters, and thinks he 

more about them than anybody

If both parties are absolutely resolved 
to see only the worst side of each oth
er’s characters.

If the husband tries to be mistress 
as well aa master, or the wife master 
as well as mistress of thë house.

If, when dark days come, husband 
and wife forget that they took each 
other for better for worse, for richer 
for poorer.

If the wife is a fine lady totally ig
norant of even thle rudiments of do
mestic economy, and thinks more of 
her dress than her husband’s comfort.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The collapse of the great English en- 

gi.necra’ strike Is rapidly approaching.
The British imports from Canada for 

.he post year sheaved an increase over 
the previous year of twenty-five per 
aen.t.

Prince, the murderer of William Ter
re», the actor, was found guilty, but 
tto judge aceept’mg the medical evid
ence, sent him to a lunatic asylum.

The investigation into tto cause of 
the London. England, fire shows that 
tto, lose was $3059,000. Tho jury 
turned a verdict of

Lord Charles Bcresford, Conservative 
was elected in York by a majority of 
11 over Mr. Gbristopher Furness, J.ih- 
©Talk The B-rat

;ss in

Awful Stories of the HaflVrlng People De- 
srrlbc«l In a Letter.

*'Things are getting worse every day 
and the misery is terrible. No words 
can describe it. Even in thie hospitals 
Ln the different charitable institutions 
the wretched Cabana die of hunger 
and of disease unassisted, because they 
are too numerous to he well attended. 
The societies are too poor to help them. 
They can give only what they receive 
daily from some kind hearted families. 
We suppose that the Government re
ally gives some money to help the 
poor, but it goes through too many 
hands before reaching the needy. That 
is why they receive nothing.

“Women and men are often found 
seated or lying dow n beside the bodies 
of their dead relatives in the streets 
etc., and their wretchedness is such 
that they find no words to express 
their sorrow. They remain 
and quiet, as if they had also lost 1 heiflr 
mind. I have ^joften heard mothers ef- 
elaim, “I hope God will take away 
my children,'' or “May God allow my 
children to die soon, because it is a 
torture to hear them cry, for food with
out being able to give them anything 
to eat, and to see them suffer so much 
is unbearable.

DISTRESS CUBA.

re-
arson.

was formerly held by 
Mr Frank Lockwood, Liberal.

The London Morning Post says Pre
sident. McKinley is hopelessly drifting 
in trying to satisfy everybody, that the 
result will be chaos in the Republican 
camp, and the rapid grdwth of Bryan- 
isim. It /further says that the Ding- 
Ley tariff is a failure.

UNITED STATES.
Mrs. Balling ton Booth is declared out 

of danger.
Mr. Mark Hajuia has been elected 

Senator for Ohio.
And, ., , , do not be

afraid to apply them liberally. It does 
not pay to half-feed the soil any more 
than it does to half-feed fattening 
stock. This half-feeding often leads 
to discouragement and disbelief in 
mineral fertilizers. A little will do 
some good, but it takes about 30!) 
pounds of dissolved bone, and 
same amount of potash or twice that 
amount of phosphate rock to give a 
crop of almost any kind a good annual 
meal. Full feeding means net pro
fits, while half-feeding only keeps 
things running at cost or a little lie- 
low it.

ABOUT WEDDING RINGS.
Neither tlie crematories nor ceme

teries of San Francisco will take 
body of Durramt, the murderer.

President P. A. Largy, of the State 
cavings Bank, ol Montano, was assassi
nated at Butte on Tuesday.

The dispute l*tween the

There have been varLo-ua explanations 
given of the otrigin of wedding-rings. 
Wheatley says the rijng was anciently 
a seal by which all orders were signed 
and thi/ngs of value secured ; and there
fore the delivery of iti was a sign that 
the person to whom it wraig given was 
admitted into the highest friendship 
and trust. Hooker regarded the rilng, 
from its shape and portability, 
pledge of sincere affection.

tearlessthe

the
spatetors and tto Canadian l’a dficVati- 
way has been, amicably adjusted.

John J. Overton, said ho be 100 years 
of age, was married to Mrs. Mary J 
Henderson bt Charleston, West Va. 
on Monday.

Robert Gudgeon, saloon keeper, was 
shot and killed at Chicago on Mon
day night by robbers, who 
would not “hold up Iris hands.

as a 
Other

authorities sa^ that it was originally 
a pledge of thle wxmi^n's dowry, or j regard it eijnijly ais a tpken of the

In the Guldensupne ease, Mrs Nack ,ua^ bondage to epnh other into which 
om Monday pleaded guilty to man- mar,r'a£e brings husband and wife. It 
slaughter, ajul xvas sentenced to fif- i woul(l al'Pear that wedding-rings were 
teen years' imprisonment. VN.orn l,y the Jews l,rl°r to the Chris-

' „eirby ! a“VMe
rHSSS? ‘-diMrenpe Co. N V r°m St Law" d™E-Ting. The left hand was chosen

to show this wife’s submisson, and the 
Inutructicms have been sent to col- third finger, either because a small 

Lectors at American1 ports not to ifi- vein was supposed to run from it direct 
fcerrere with sealskin garments If shown to thie heart, or liecause the thumb and 
t° have been purchased before Decem- first two fingers represent the Trin- 
osr 29 Last. ity.

A SURPRISING APOLOGY.
OATS FOR COLTS. A younjg advocate before thie Scotch 

Lords of Session., on hearing a deci
sion against- his client, w hich he deem
ed contrary to law' and justice, so far 
forgot hiimself as to exclaim that he 
was “surprised at such a decision.’' 
The-ir lordships were very 
w'ere considering how to 
sense of the advocate's impertinence 
when a pawky old txmncillor rose, and 
beooulghlt their lordships' forgiveness 
for the slip his young brother advo 
cate had made. “It was purely lack 
of experience that led him into 
Had he known your lordships half as 
long as I have done. I‘m hanged if he 
would have been surprised at any
thing your lordships said or did."

Few farmers seem to realize thiat the 
first winter of a colt’s life to alar

-ped. Ho
mu- ge ✓extent determines its future useful

ness and value. With the- majority 
thing

they aim at the first w inter is toughen 
the oolt, and in'many cases he beoomes 
so “tough" that he never makes

of oui^ acquaintances thte one angry, and 
lark their HER METHOD.

Uncle Bob—^Yes, my wife alius b’liev- 
in tying a string to her finger to 

remember things.
Uncle Bill—She has one. on her fin

ger moat of t.hb time, I notice.
Uncle Bob—Yes, ’ceptin* when she has 

somethin* very pertiklèr ;o remember. 
Then ahe leaves off the string; an’ 

j wlven it ain't there she remember.» why.

a
serviceable or profitable hdrse.

The process of toughening is 
simple. The colt is left to shift for 
himself.

error.
He may wander over a field 

of bare corn stalks through the day and 
gather himself at night in the shadow
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—Glebe & Sieling will dp chopping 
for 4c per 100 lbs.

—Miss Hose Herringer, is visiting 
with Hanover friends.

—Mr. George Sclmltheis, of Hanover, 
is visiting with his parents at present.

-«-Clearing sale now on. Herringer’s 
stock selling at and below wholesale 
prices. John Spahr, manager.

.—Miss Martha and~'MttJDetfvid Hask
ins, of Huntingtield, were the guests ©f 
Mr1, and Mrs. E. Teskey this week.

—Miss Powell, who has been visiting 
with Miss Teskey for the past month, 
returned to lier home in Kincardine 
this week.

—We are prepared to do chopping at 
4c per 100 lbs. All kinds of feed 
hand. Wm. Ballah will be in charge 
of the mill. Peter Meyer's grist mill.

—I have added considerable to my 
stock and have now a good variety of 
bed room sets, side boards, chairs, etc., 
etc. which J am selling at reduced prices. 
Saw logs and wood taken in exchange. 
—N. Scliwahn.

—We are having genuine' winter 
weather at present* The suow is piled 
in huge banks, while the thermometer 
is playing around zero, all the time, 
Sunday it registered 15 degrees below 
au(t^@nn this morning it is dangerously 
near the same point.

—At the .Independent Convention 
held in Formosa on Tuesday. Mr. W. 
R. Thompson, of'Teos water,

—*■CHURCHES.
P VANGELÏCAL.—Services 10 a.m. and 7 p.m 

Babbath School at J p,m W H Holtz man 
Superintendent. Cottage prayertfteetiug Wednes
day evening at 730. Young People’s meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7:30.. Choir practice Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Mr. Finkbeiuer
Pastor.
PRESBYTERIAN:—Services 10:30 a.m 6tti>- 
r bath 8chool>30 a.m. J^H. Mtgye, Superin
tendent. Prayermeeting, Wednesdaÿ evening at 

clpck. Mb. Johnston, Pastor.
p C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Eèv. 
J-V. Father Halm, Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. aud,10 a.m. Vespers 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
8:30 p.m. every other Sunday.
C ERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Mueller, 
v-T Ph. D. Services : every 2nd, 4th and 5th 
Sunday of each month 2:30 p. in. Every 3rd 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 1.20 p.m 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. ra.

—N. Sehwalm sells furniture at re
duced priées.

r ■

STOVES * V

—j>0% interest on your money, by 
buying goods at quick clearing sale of 
Hyfringer's stock v <■-
/ —Mr. Fred Boettger, bas purchased 
from Mr. John Berscht, of Solway, bis 
50 acre farm on the 10th con., paying 
therefore $2200 in cash,

w

j /

—Building operations throughout the 
township will be fairly active during 
the comiag'sumtner. We have secured 
a partial list of .the buildings to be 
erected:—Barns—Joseph Lewis, John 
Haines, Peter Liesemer, Louis Waecli- 
ter, Joseph Thompson, Win. Weber, J. 
D. Kinzie, Henry Russwarm, Nicholas 
Hunstein. Houses— John ^Klemtuer, 
John Felsmg, John Kaufinunu and John 
M. Fischer.

To introduce our new monthly publi
cation, American Popular Muçic, we 
make the following liberal offer :—Seiqf 
us the names of three or more perform
ers on the piano or organ, and fit teen 
cents in money or postage, and we will 
mail you sixteen pages of the latest 
popular songs, twj steps, etc., full sheet 
music arranged for piano or organ, and 
American Popular Mnsic for three 
months. Address Popular Music Co., 
Indianapolis, Ind.

—Urban Schmidt has a collie dog 
that should be shot. It is a menace to 
citizens as tliey pass along the street, 
Wednesday, as we were passing Dr. 
Clapp’s drug store, the brute came

u
H
yT\/T ETHODIST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 

~Vi Sabbath School 2:30p.m. G. Curie, Superin
tendent. Prayermeetiiig, Thursday 8 p.m. Rev. 
Rev. J. H. McBain, B. A., Pastoç.

n un rYÏ iSOOIETIES.X .a
onf' M I'.A, No. TO, meete ui tfifeir hall oil 

X- • evening of the second and fourth Th 
day in each month, 
a. Gisslkb. Sec.

the

BAKED ONE pTKapSja J

l
21210.H. Keblan, Pres.

FIRSTr* O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in tbeir 
V. hall the second and last Thursdays in each 
month. -'Visitors always welcome.

John McCann 
m. Filsiuger, Secy.

O.C F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hail 
the second and fourth Mondays in each; 

month, at 8 p.m. *
Jno. D. Miller, Coun.
F. C. Jasper, Rcc.

O C. R.

8$L11 jn, lead Nvitli The Best Cooking Stoves in the m irket. Just think 
pi tne Model Cooking Stave as shown incut, baking 212 loaves of bread in 

., , 6| hours. We have thesè celebrated stoves on hand.
Also ..he atest in Parlor Stoves Call in and see them No (rouble to showgoods 

^X^if“1Ware ,iml hardware, New Williams Sewing Machines, Coal 
Dll, iar Paper, etc'., which can be purchased at prices away down, 

call -and bo convinced.

v

O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters'
, ,, the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in 
month.

L. BUHLMAN, M. W. M. JASPER, Rec.

y p. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
* • mouth.

J. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. JotiNBToy, Rec.-Scc.

TZ O.T.M.. Unity Ten?iso. 101, meets in Fores 
ters’ Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

W. McCULLOCH Com. 
M. JASPER, R.K.

Hall,A

The Corner Hardware c. LIESEMER

eeach month.

f THE PEOPLES’ DRUG STORE *xwas nom-Grand Trunk Time Table.
mated as candidate for that party to 
contest the riding of South Bruce, in

running down the street and snapped 
at our person. Fortunately we escaped

MILDMAY.Trains leave Mildmay station as fol
lows :

go 
Mail- 
Mixed..

v-
opposition to Mr. R. E. Truax.

—Mr. .Geo. Herringer has disposed of 
his stock of dry goods, groceries, etc., 
to Messrs. H. H. Engel.* ,Co., of Han
over. rUo company has had hills, 
printed announcing ,a quick clearing 
sale. John Spahr is manager.

—Mr. A. Brohman has secured the 
services of Mr. Henry Scfanltheis, to; 
conduct his blacksmith shop, (lately oc
cupied by Mr. A eh row Teskey.) He de
sires to thank all for past .favors and 
hopes for a continuance of same.

—Last Friday evening the members 
of tlie JValkerton Evangelical church 
assembled at the residence of Mr. Hess- 
enayr and presented their pastor, Rev. 
C. S. Finltbeiner, of Mildmay, with a 
fur coat. Mr. Finkbeiuer made a feel
ing reply and thanked the people for 
their generosity. Refreshments 
served after which the gathering re
turned to their homes.

—To the ladies of Mildmay and vic
inity : S’.igh’s system of dress cutting is 
a system highly recommended. In 
Walker ton during one month, thirty- 
eight scholars, including all the leading 
dressmakers, learned this systam. 
Dress cutting school is open every 
afternoon at J. E. Mulbolland's photo 
gallery from 2.30 until 4 o’clock. Terms 
easy. Call and inspect.

—Here is an Atlanta boy's composi
tion on Vaccination: “I don’t believe 
in bein’ vaccinated. I knew ahoy once 
who lost one of his two arms by it, "an’ 
lie never could play baseball after that- 
The oJier night pa came home, an’ 
tried to open the door with his umbrella.
I asked mother what was the matter 
with him? Slie said she didn't know, 
but she s'poscd he had been laccinated- 
So you see what it brings you to !”

being bitten, but our clothing was badly 
torn. This dog will cause Mr. tSohmidt 
serious trouble if be is not made away 
with. , ..

■—Public excitement is running high 
in Berlin, as the day of Allison's ex
ecution draws nigh. Government Exe
cutioner Radcliffe is now there making 
the necessary arrangements for Fiiday’s 
work. The erection of the scaffold is 
not yet commenced, hut will probably 
be started Wednesday. The young mans 
parents is expected to visit turn for the 
last time to-morrow. They have asked 
for the body, but the officials seem in
clined to think this request will not be 
granted and the body will be buried iu 

•the court yard, according to custom.
—The Union Farmers’ Institute will 

hold meetings in the Temperance Hall, 
Thursday, February 3rd, and in the 
Town Hall, Mildmay, Feb. 4th, when 
the following program will be carried 
out : Lakelet—Joseph E. Gould, Ux
bridge—Afternoon—“Feeding and care 
of dairy cows." Evening—“Remedy for 
overproduction and low prices,” Major 
James Sheppard, -Queenston, —After
noon —“Country roads : how to improve 

Evening—‘“'three historical 
nays ou the Niagara River.', Mildmay: 
J. E. Gould—Afternoon—“The valiie of 
ensilage." Evening—“Success or fail
ure in dairying." Major Sheppard— 
Afternoon—.“Planting and care Of or
chards," Evening—“Winter garden
ing." Meetings in both places to com
mence at 1:30 in the afternoon and 7:30 
in the evening, No admission fee, All 
are cordially invited. Suitable music a* 
the evening meetings.

—Court Mildmay, No 186, Canadian 
Order of Foresters, have made arrange
ments wilh the Ediaonia Co., to give' a 
two nights entertainment in the town 
hall, Monday and Tuesday evenings, of 
next week, with their Vitascope. This 
is Edison’s latest invention qud is a 
machine, by which pictures are thrown 
on canvas, true to life as they actually 
occur. They do everything but speak. 
The Harriston Tribune has the follow
ing to say of the entertainment:—“The 
concert was without doubt one of the 
most entertaining and instructive ever 
given iu that town "The scenes were all 
natural to life—The Queen’s jubilee 
procession in London was simply im
mense, horses, hands, men, women and 
children all on the move, some walking 
test, some slow, and hundreds standing 
looking at the. procession. The first 
Diamond express was a marvel. It 
could be seen five miles away, puffing, 
smoking and steaming and came into 
the station with such a rush amL

= 4Mixed.
Express

RTH 
1 40p.m 

1C p.m

INO SOUTH *il
33 “

w. 10a. m

Scott’s Sarsaparilla a
i. LOCAL AFFAIRS.

*—Sir. Wm. Ballah is now in charge 
of Peter Meyer's mill.

—Glebe & Sieling will do chopping 
for 4c per 1Q0 lbs.

■—Come at once and take the cake. 
Slaughter sale, Herringer’s stdcli.

—Miss Mary and Allie Hooey are 
visiting friends in Lakelet this week.

—Messrs. Sloan and Walkey of Ford- 
wich were in town on Saturday on 
iifisiness.

■—Miss Mary Piebel, returned this 
week from Teeswatcr, where she has 

been residing for the past mouth.
—Wm. Johnston, of Harrislon, .re

turned to his home here on Saturday 
night. He will remain for a few weeks.

—The Trustees of Liesemer’s school 
house placed a new stove therein. 
These days cajuse one to hug a large 
box steve.

—The ladies of the Presbyterian 
church purpose lading a social in the 
basement on Wednesday evening Feb. 
16th, watch for biljs.

—Cheap Jagd in Alabama. X<?,,nF 
meg now is your chance to better your
self. f?,ot .particulars apply to L. Door- 
jng, Peter Meyer’s-mill, Mildmay.

The Great Blood 
Purifier . . .s

em VIf*Has Cured Others\r A

S Will Cure you... Vm K.

s
| DR. A. H. MACKLIN.

were-

f

Safi ta QaU>- fjeadqdartcrs1
-AT-

c. Wzeustdt’s
MILDMAY and WROXETER

them.”

The best of everything for

CHRISTMAS*

>Prices were never as low before. Now is the time to buy, 
A large assortment of

Toys, Dolls, Albums, Gelloid and 
Leather Gases Xmas Gadrs, China 
and Silverware,- Watches, Clocks, 

Jewelry, etc.
We offer a great variety of appropriate presents for ladies, 

gentlemen and children. You will find our holiday 
stock the largest, best and cheapest in the county.

—Jas. McEwing, of Palmerston, who 
• has been relieving J. H. Moore at the 

G. T. R. station here for the past mouth, 
left last Friday for Caigifl, to relieve 
the agent at that place. Wo are glad 
to see Mr. Moore again able to resume 
his duties.
—Assignee’s salp of blacksmith's stcck 
tools and chattels will he held at the COUNTY AND DISTRCIT.
late stand of Jndrew Teslcey in the vil
lage of Mildmay, on Tuesday the 8th 
day of February, 1897. Sale to com
mence at 1 p. m. For particulars see 

.). IIillhouse, Assignee.

The by-law to raise $25,000 for 
system of waterworks carried in Mount 
Forest by a majority of 49.

A disastrous fire occurred at Alvin- 
slou, burning out three stores and do
ing much dan age to other buildings, 

The Government Will place some 95 
000,000 wlntefish in Lake Ontario, Erie, 
Huron and St. Clair next summer The

a

posters.
Clifford, Jan. 24, 1898.

in
—The Provincal Legislature has been 

dissolved and nominations will take 
place on Tuesday, Feb. 22, 1898, and 
Election on Tuesday, March 1st. ■ All 
over the .country the stalwarts of the 
several political faiths aie girdiug ou 
their armour for the fray. The next three 
or four weeks will he considerable fun.
The people of South Bruce will he called 
on to cast their votes in favor of their 
standard bearer as Mr. W. II. Thompson 
of Tees water-, the Independent candid
ate is in the field.

— The anniversary services qj^ the 
Methodist Sabbath School will be held 
in the church here on Sunday and 
Monday, next. On Sunday, Rev. J. C.
Seymour, of Paisley, will preach at
l'0:o0 a, m. and i p. ill, Special collect- ers are congratulated on securing the
ions in aid of Sabbalh School work, services of this company. The views
Monday evening at 7:30 p. m. an enter- will be interspersed"With selections on
(animent will be given by the children, an Electrophone, of some of (he leading
As these services and entertainment bauds, of the United States, as ,well as
have always been a success, we hope all comic songs, readings, etc. There are Show will now he placed on a firm
interested will attend, and accord the Several in town Who have seen these basis and an effort will be made to

i machines work, and their. verdict is improve the grounds, erect buildings
: that ih. cntcrlainu. ui is to v 

• j iar p hrase- ' cv;-o?n- A .-

03

O
hiQ2eggs are now being hatched in the 

SanuwicliTiatcli
\ Pito

• r-Hery.
The Tiverton congregation presented 

Rev. Jas. Fitzpatrick of Underwood, 
with au easy chair in recognition of his 
services as moderator during the time 
their church was vacant.

Berrys
Patent
Horse
Controller.

in
o4-0 •Hr-S

Mcd
41 A t>o

cd
Mr. Audrew Schmidt of Stratford 

had an exciting adventure with two 
footpads who stopped him - and 
about to lob him when he threw

*roar
that mauy were frighteuerl, thinking 
that a genuine passenger train had 
broken loose.” The admission fee has

cd
JB4D

wcie
Vi bOone

out of the cutter and drove rapidly 
away, escaping three shots from a 
revolver fired after him.

By an act of the recent legislature 
the Tiverton Horticulture Society will 
be changed to a township agricultural 
society with part of Kincardine town
ship to its territory. The Tiverton

id
been placed at the low figure of 15c, so 
as to enable all to attend. This is some
thing new in this town, and the Forest

ed' • r~i

(D
idf>

cd ÿ
jd

By using the above Attachment the smallest child can'control the most 
vicious horse with perfect ease.

Price 50 Cents.
Parties wishing to procure one of these attz^bments can do so by sending 50 

cents. Upon çe^eipt of.tl.iis amount the attachment will be sept to their address 
by rertirn mail. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamphlet of 
instruction goes with each article. »

aam
1C • } U tX» :»• .<’ J ■ ; 'pu- et-- , so as to maki k the equal of any 

ruse? :-0. - w ;;l-:c .-„«vun:yf:ct * flbv. Richard Berrv Po tente-? MiHnfmv, Offt.
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